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UIOKs 
floor for 
sexuality 
studies 

Nick loomlsfThe Daily lowiIIl 
Sgt. Matt TIp ling hugs son Kyle as daughter Anna (right) waHs to say goodbye at the National Guard Armory. TIpling was deployed 10 acllve duty In the Middle 
East along with the rest of 1-1681h Infantry on Wednesday. 

BY SARAH FRANKUN 
OAtl 

Sa .. R.IIOII ~ Local Guard troops off to Mideast 
The 1 st Battalion, 168th Infantry ships out for the next 15 to 18 months 
BY BRIAN SPANNAGEL 

THE DAIlY IfHINl 

Friends and families of 43 
local Iowa National Guard 
soldiers said goo9-bye to 
their lov d one Wednesday, 
hiding tears and reaching 
for rmal hugs at a send-off 
ceremony in Iowa City's 
Guard Annory. 

what would our country be 
lik ?" e. 

The morning's recurring 
theme, "freedom doesn't 
come free," was trumpeted 
in a letter by Sen. Charles 
Grassley, R-Iowa, and again 
in song lyrics to remind 
troops and their loved ones 
of 9111, the subsequent war 
on terror, and reconstruc
tion in Iraq. 

Col. Martin Graber, the 
commander of Camp Dodge, 
said the troops are revved 
up to rebuild. 

"Our soldiers are not only 
doing a mission - they rec
ognize the freedom we enjoy 
and what democracy can do 
to them," he said. 

Mall hop' g 
food call 

helps rev' val 

The departure, one of 11 
held at armories across the 
state between Jan. 24 and 
today, represented but a 
fraction of the 700 Iowans 
leaving for the Middle East 
with the 1st Battalion, 
168th Infantry. Family and 
friends applauded their sol
diers with a bittersweet 
taste of pride as the troops 
- including nine UI stu
dents - stood firmly in 
rows. Many will likely 
spend their 15-18 month 
stay oversea helping with 
rebuilding efforts. 

"I was part of the hippie 
generation and was anti
war," said Janis Fox, whOl!B 
son, Zac Fox, was deployed. 
"Now I feel guilty about that 
situation. He has to do this 
to protect our freedom, 
because if no on else did it, 

"! want to go to law school, 
and it is interesting to see 
the rewriting of democracy,· 
said UI junior Jennifer Zarr, 
who withdrew from her 
classes earlier this month. 
"For me, this is a fascinating 
process. Is [the IraqiJlegaJ 
system going to be based on 
shari a law, or will it be 
mainstream to international 
law?" 

The Roman military
archaeology major expects 
to be stationed as a parale
gal somewhere in the Mid
dle East. But, like most of 
her counterparts, her specu
lation stops there because 
mili tary officials have not 
yet 888igned orders. All that 
is known is they are to act 
as support to the U.S. Cen
tral Command. 

Infantryman Alex Bubis 
hopes his combat experience 
will be limited, despite his 
battalion's vague mission 
description to engage in 
close combat and secure key 
terrain. 

"Hopefully, it will be pret
ty boring," the UI sopho
more said. 

The deployment of the 1st 
Battalion, 168th Infantry is 
the largest the unit has seen 
since the Gulf War and the 
first time the entire unit has 
been activated since World 
War II. 

Approximately 75 percent 
of Iowa Guard soldiers have 
been mobilized in the last 18 
months - making it the 
nation's leader in that time 
period, Graber said. (See 
story, Page 3A) 
E-mail 01 reporter 1rI. $tIIIHIIII1 at: 

brian-spannagel@uiowa.edu 

NI,k Loomll/The Daily Iowan 
Members of the 1-1681h Infantry stand In front 01 friends and 
family before being deployed 10 active duly In the Middle 
East on Wednesday althe Nallonal Guard Armory. 

'I was part of the hippie generation and 
was antiwar. Now I feel guilty about that 

situation. He has to do this to protect our 
freedom, because if no else did it, what 

would our country be like?' 

-Janis FOI. 
son was deployed in the 

1st &ttaliDn, 168th Infantry 

BY ARNA WILKINSON 

High court shoots down 
aid for theology students 

Ben Folds featured in volunteers' event 

/ 

BY CHARLES LANE 
WASHINGTON POST 

WASHINGTON - The Supreme 
Court ruled Wednesday that states do 
not have to give students preparing for 
career in the clergy the same access to 
taxpayer-funded college aid that other 
students receive. 

By a vote of 7-2, the court said that 
Washington state's Proml8e Scholarship 
program, which offers cash l188istance to 
all academically qualified low-income col
lege students as long as they are not 
IIl$ring in theology, does not unlawfully 
diSCriminate against prospective clergy 
or violate their First Amendment right to 
religiou8 freedom. 

Tho Washington program "imposes 
neither criminal nor ci viI sanctions on 

WEATHER 

any type of religious service or rite,· 
Chief Justice William Rehnquist wrote 
in the opinion for the court. "It does not 
deny to ministers the right to partici
pate in the political affairs of the com
munity. And it does not require students 
to choose betweeo their religious beliefs 
and receiving a government beIMlfit." 

Though the court had ruled in 2002 
that the Constitution's ban on estab
lishment of official religion does not 
prohibit state tuition aid for religious
school students, Wednesday's decision 
made it clear that the Constitution's 
guarantee of individual religious free
dom does not necessarily obligate 
states to provide equal aid for religious 
and secular education. 

SEE .... CMT PAGE SA 
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The IIlini played track meet, the Hawks played 
befuddled, and quietly, a bubble started bursting. 
See story, Page 1B 

Fans give.time instead of money to see Folds perlom at fe tival 
BY CHRISTINA ERB 

THE DALY IOWAN 

Ben Folds fans willing to give at 
least 10 hours of community service 
may stand among "The Luckiest" 
folks in town now that a student.-run 
group has confirmed the musician 
will perform in Iowa City in May. 

Folds' popular song is one of many 
ill students and community members 
are likely to hear once they've regis
tered with 10,000 Hours. The catch: 
Admission to this concert requires not 
money, but a donation of time to one of 
40 local organizationa working in part 
with the organization. 

"As far as we know, this hasn't been 
done anywhere else in the United 
States: said Amanda Styron, the 
group's co-organizer. "We consider 

this to be a very original endeavor we 
are undertaking.· 

Originally the lead singer of Ben 
::I'1:T-r-:"I Folds Five, Folds 

recorded bis first 
solo album Ben. 
Folds : Rocking the 
Suburbs, in 2OOl. 

The 10,000 Hours 
committee is expect
ed to decide the con-

Ben Folds , cert's location by 
musician mid-March. Styron 

said the venue will 
be picked after the 

organization learns how many pe0-

ple will attend the show."!f we have 
500 people, we want them to have an 
intimate show. But if we have 1,000 
people; we want them to experience 

GREENSPAN WARNING 

an outdoor show, he said. Ideally, 
she added, the group wouJd uae the 
stage at Hubbard Park. 0rganiz.enI 
said they are UJl discuMing h01r to 
keep the alcohol-free vent maccea
sible to noncontributo.rB. 

'The first year ' always the trial 
run, but we are already planning 
next. year,' Styron said, adding that 
10,000 Hours spent approximately 
$30,000 to bring Folds to Iowa City 
- organ izera began generating 
funds 16 months ago through graD' 
and donationa. 

Tbe group's records sbow 2,000 
Jobnson County residents are 
alrelldy serving their community. 
Styron expects the concert to dra 
another 500. 

The Fed head says the U.S. 
government has promised people 
too much in retirement benefits. 
See story, Page 4A 
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NEWS 
CANDIDATE PROFILES 

Aldernan/Shoot ticket stresses safety, fiscal responsibility in UISG 

Wanting to sene to make things better 
e lec tion 

BY ANNIE SHUPPY 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

UI Student Government pres
idential candidate Chad A1de
man has min- r--,=---' 
gled with 
death-penalty 
experts and 
says being the 
secretary of 
Education is his 
dream 
profession. 

Th.esday Aldeman 
night in Burge presidential 
Hall, however, did t 
the 19-year-old can a e 
looked more like an Add Sheet 
distributor, passing out little 
blue fliers to dorm dwellers 
headed for dinner, Some 
declined the fliers, others sheep
ishly accepted, and one student 

asked the meaning of the 
acronym PAUlA It was a ques
tion to which A1deman knew the 
answer. 

A1deman, who has advocated 
improving police-student 
relationships, has a possession 
of alcohol under tbe legal age 
violation, court records show, 
While recounting the 
September 2003 incident at the 
Q Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., he said 
he's "a pretty good example of 
what's wrong" - that one in 
five Ulstudents have been cited 
with a PAULA. 

"I was sitting in a quiet 
booth, having my first beer, 
playing cards with my friends,' 
he said, later adding that 
students do not have the lever
age to demand anything from 
the city government because 
they do not vote. 

Two weeks of campaigning 
have taught him about student 
problems ranging from alcohol 
abuse to confusion about 
starting a new club - many of 

which have solutions, he said. 
Through the University lec

ture Committee, he has met 
"Court TV" host Catherine Crier 
and journalist Seymour Hersh, 
among others. 

He has pledged to advocate 
for student groups in the spirit 
of providing similar 
opportunities to other students. 

"You can tell he's not running 
out of political aspirations or 
personal gain but a moral 
compulsion to set things right 
and leave tbings better 
than he's found them,· said UI 
senior Anjali Khosla, the Lec
ture Committee's program 
director. 

As Lecture Committee 
finance chairman, Aldeman 
oversees a budget of $90,000 
and is "always in tbe Lecture 
Committee office: Khosla said. 

A1deman, a 2002 graduate of 
West Des Moines Valley High 
School, was involved with Young 
Democrats and Young Greens, 
as well as golf, tennis, and 

cross-country. 
Despite his political participa

tion, he plans to teach third- or 
fourth-graders after graduating 
and eventually hopes to earn a 
master's degree and work in 
education policy, 

"I'm not a politician by 
nature,' he said. 

"I tend to say what I think, 
and sometimes I get mto trouble 
forit. · 

His candidacy grew from a 
conversation with friends at 
George's, 312 E, Market St., 
following the Hersh lecture in 
November. 

Of the group of students eager 
for "new blood" in UlSG, UI sen
ior Pat Finn said A1deman was 
a natural choice. 

"He's the most energetic, he 
knows the issues inside' and 
out," Finn said, 

"He's up for the challenge -
it's a thankless job, and he's up 
for it." 

E-mail O/reporterbll.SIIIppy at: 
anne-shuppy@uiowa.edu 

Shoot follows beat of different drummer 
elect:ion 

BY SEUNG MIN KJM 
THE DAILY lowm 

Brittany Shoot says her little 
quirks define who she is, 

The UI Student Government 
vic&presiden-
tial candidate r------, 

. said she doesn't 
go with the con
ventional flow 
- she only eats 
macrobiotic 
foods, doesn't 
own a TV, and 
during an inter
view with The Shoot 
Daily Iowan, vice-presidential 
she showed off candidate 
a pair of old 
green-and-brown pumps she was 
planning to wear to that night's 

debate, remarking that she "loves 
old things." 

'Tm really not with the main
stream," she said, 

"I've never been really 
attracted to it 'in that way, so I 
guess I live in a bubble in that 
way." 

The 21-year-old juggles three 
majors - women's studies, 
psychology, and communica
tions. After finisbing her 
undergraduate education at the 
UI and obtaining a master's 
degree in women's studies, she 
wants to initiate social change 
or perhaps write. 

As the program director for 
KRUI, Shoot is no stranger to 
leadership, She works more 
than 20 hours per week, over
seeing a staff of around 130 and 
providing a critique of all the 
content aired, 

Her love for the airwaves 
began in Indiana, where she was 
a sports commentator for her 
higb-school radio station. When 

POLICE BLOTTER 

Bren Arends, 19, 330 Rienow 
Hall, was charged Wednesday with 
public intoxication. 

Trenton Bender, 18, 4347 Burge 
Hall, was charged Wednesday with 
public intoxication. 

Susan Burgdorf, 36, 333A S, 
Lucas St., was charged Wednesday 
with operating while Intoxicated. 

Timothy Coblentz, 32, Tiffin, was 
charged Tuesday with driving while 
suspended, 

Ruben Chavez, 19, 1150 Briar 
Drive, was charged Wednesday 
with public intoxication. 

Clayton Cheney, 20, 520 S. 
Dubuque SI. ApI. 3, was charged 
Wednesday with public 
intoxication, 

Jonathan Childress, 19. Kalona, 
was charged Wednesday with oper
ating while intoxicated. 

Lance Dahl, 19, 340 Rienow 
Hall. was charged Wednesday with 
indecent conduct and public intoxi
cation. 

Derek Daylson, 26, Coralville, 
was charged Wednesday with 
driving while suspended, 

George Eshareturl, 20, N257 

"alendoe's 

Dav 

•• 
• 

rocks 
HERTEEN & STOCKER 

JEWELERS 
101 S. Dubuque, Iowa City • 338-4212 

she came to the UI- because it 
"wasn't Indiana" - a quick lis
ten to KRUI was all she needed 
to fall in love with the station, 

The Pendleton Heights, Ind., 
native has been inseparable 
from KRUI ever since, but she 
said she will sacrifice the job if 
elected UISG vice president. 

"I would miss KRUI a lot, and 
I would feel like I let people 
down a little bit," she said. 

"But no matter what happens 
in the election, Chad, [A1demanl 
and I will be side by side, mak
ing a difference." 

Shoot and Ald.eman met just 
three months ago at the Linda 
Chavez lecture in November; 
approximately two months later, 
he tapped her to be his niI1ning 
mate in the 2004 UlSG election. 

Shoot said she has made an 
effort to sit down and talk to 
people personally, which has 
been a very effective part of 
their campaign. 

"People have said that we're 
acce88ible and that they want to 

Hillcrest Hall, was charged 
Wednesday with simple assault, 
public Intoxication, and disorderly 
conduct. 

Lary Everts-KoDlmann, 21 , 
Coralville, was charged Wednesday 
with operating while intoxicated. 

Mark Engelkenl, 43, Barstow, 
III., was charged Tuesday with pub
lic intoxication, 

John Kawa, 21 , 600 S, Capitol 
SI. Apt. 407, was charged 
Wednesday with public intoxication 
and disorderly conduct. 

Michael Kiebel. 21 , 408 S. 

ask me or tell me things, which 
is the whole point," she said. 

"I prefer doing things one-on
one, and that's been really help
ful in the campaign." 

UI senior and KRUI coworker 
Valerie Wild has seen Shoot's 
multitasking abilities and said 
she is impressed. 

"She's really hard-working 
and devoted," Wild said. "Brit
tany really looks out for every
one and makes sure people are 
happy." 

Rebecca Fons, a UI senior 
and the KRUI underwriting 
director, has known and worked 
with Shoot for about a year and 
knows her as a person who is 
always eager to learn. 

"Brittany's really big on com
pleting things, and she respects 
people who take initiative," she 
said. "She's always paying 
attention, and she really cata
logues what you say." 

E-mail 01 reporter llallll Min Kill at: 
seungmin-kim@uiowa.edu 

Governor St., was charged 
Wednesday with public intoxication 
and disorderly conduct. 

James Mahan, 27, 816 Hudson 
St.. was arrested on a warrant 
Wednesday on second-deg ree 
theft and aiding and abetting 
charges, 

Chad Michel, 21 , 3010 Radcliffe 
51. , was charged Wednesday with 
operati~g while intoxicated. . 

Adam Page, 20, 318 Ridgeland 
Ave. ApI. 6, was ch.arged Tuesday 
with violation of a protective order 
and criminal mischief, 

PRE-PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT MEETING 

Le~ More About Being 
a Student in the 

Physician Assistant Program 
2nd Year P.A. Student Guest Speakers 

Katie Cook 
Katie Rhodes 

Thursday, Feb. 26, 2004 
7:00 p.m . 

5159 Westlawn 

All interested students, professionals, 
and faculty are welcome to attend! 

Anyone requiring further information 
or special accommodations to participate 

in this event, contact 

Lindsey Towne 341-8429 
Co-sponsored by UISG. 
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Hearing set for former 
ISU assistant coach 

DES MOINES (AP) - A hearing is 
set for April 16 for a former Iowa 
State University basketball coach 
charged with receipt and possession 
of child pornography, 

Randy Brown was charged in 
U.S. District Court In March 2003 
after authorities seized two personal 
computers from his home and one 
from his office at Hilton Coliseum 
in Ames, 

Brown was indicated ori the 
charges by a federal grand Jury on 
March 11 , 2003. He also was indicted 

on a charge of obstruction of justice, 
but that charge was later dropped, 

The indictment said that Brown 
knowingly rece ived and transported 
child pornography through the 
Internet from Jan, 21, 1999 to the 
time when authorities seized his 
computers in January 2003, 

Court records said Brown told 
investigators he downloaded nude 
pictures of girls approximately 15 
years old. He also admitted saving 
several pictures on floppy disks In 
his university office, 

He also admitted destroying 30 
disks when he returned to his office 
after Investigators searched his home, 

, • Bicycle Repair 
SpeCialists 

• Trek, Giant, Klein, 
Co-Motion 

• Body Scan 
Bicycle Fit System 

• Parts and 
Accessories 

World~;a 
O(Bikes 

Since 1974 
723 S. Gilbert 

Iowa City 
319-351-8337 

www.worldoJbikes.com 

CongratufatWns 
JenWerner 

On your admittance to graduate school! 
We are so proud of you! 

Love, 
The Women of Alpha Xi Delta 
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u.s. needs to rethink Guard poli~y, officia~ says 
BY DAVID PITT 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - Military
deployment policies need' to 
change to ease the reliance on 
citizen soldiers, the commander 
of the Iowa National Guard told 
a joi nt session of the Iowa Legis
lature on Wednesday, 

Maj . Gen. Ron Dardis, the 
adjutant general for the Iowa 
National Guard, said federal 
government officials, including 
Defense Secretary Donald 
Rumsfold, are working on 
changing the way soldiers are 
deployed. 

"The mix of our forces today is 
probably not right, • Dardis said. 
·We need to have a better 
balance of our forces today, and 
that's exactly what Secretary 
Rumsfeld is talking about." 

Dardis, delivering the first 
Condition of Guard address in 
recent history, said Iowa has 
been relied on more heavily 
than many other states. 

·Some states have forces you 
don't need; he said. "We have 
relevant units and relevant 
forces in Iowa, and we're 100 
percent strength, SO that is why 
you see Iowa units being 
deployed at higher rates." 

He said 78 percent of Iowa's 
available Guard forces are 
mobilized, the highest 
mohilization rate in the state's 
history. 

Iowa has just under 10,000 
soldiers in the Guard. 

Since 9/11, more than 6,800 
Iowa troops have been deployed, 
ranking Iowa between 
somewhere first and seventh 
nationally in the percentage of 
its Guard troops mobilized. 

Approximately ~,200 Iowa 
soldiers are deployed, and 

PURPLE 
HEARTS 

Iowa National Guard members 
were presented with the Purple Heart 
in a ceremony Wednesday at the 
Statehouse: 

FI1I11 the 1l33nt hIsportation c.., MISOIl 
CiIJ, wuded ilal1lCllUr atUdl 011 bn. 7: 
• Sgt. Jon Sliger of Mason City, Iowa 
• Spc. Chad Hayes of Austin, Minn. 
• Spc. Michael Doidge of Ames 

FI1I11 htadllent ~ CaRlpaIJ F, 106111 
Aviation, based in DavlllPtl1, WOIIIded 
wilen the CH7 beIic8pter was shot down 
NIl 2 IIJIII'OUnateIy 40 lilies west of 
~ bJ a Sllflce.t •• 1Iissie. Sixteen 
SGkien ..... kiIed in that crash, ~ 
two I .. . 
• Sgt. Gerald Santos of Davenport 
• Spc. Chad Baetke of Davenport 

Source: Iowa National Guard 

around 700 more are being 
deployed this week. 

"That's the largest task force 
deployed since World War II: 
Dardis said. 

Iowans have been sent to 
more than 30 countries in the 
last two years, and he said the 
over-deployment has raised 
concerns about the soldiers, 
their families, employers, and 
communities. 

"Our employers have been 
tremendous in their support of 
our Iowa Guardsmen and 
-women and the question is: 
How long can they be that sup
portive?" he said. 

"They have businesses to run. 
We are so appreciative of what 
they have done for us SO far. It 
has an impact not only on our 

From left, Sgt. Gerald Santos 01 Davenport, Spc. Chad Baetke 01 Davenport, Sgt. Jon SlIge, of Mason City, Spc. M _I Do dtt of Ames, and 
Spc. Chad Hayes 01 Austin, Minn., stand after being presented with Purple Hearts In the Iowa House on WednndlY. 

military members but on our 
communities and our families." 

The heavy use of Iowans also 
raises concerns about whether 
soldiers can continue their 
commitment. 

"The true test will be when 
our soldiers come back. Well see 

, 

what percent of our soldiers re
enlist," he said. 

Some have re-enlisted while 
still in Iraq, Dardis said. He 
said it's a sign that many may 
choose to stay in. 

Most of Iowa's soldiers ent to 
Iraq, Afghanistan, and other 

locations around the world will 
come home this Bummer, he 
aid. 
"All of them will be bock from 

May on," h said. 
Other unil6 will be d ployed 

bllt not at uch 8 high I v I of 
commitment from Jowa 

Senate panel backs gay-marriage ban CITY 

A SPECIAL IOWA SENATE 

COMMITIEE APPROVED 

RESOLUTIONS 7-6 

BY AMY LORENTZEN 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOrNES - The Senate 
Human Resources Committee 
on Wednesday approved joint 
resolutions that would ask 
Congress and the state to adopt 
constitutional amendments 
banning gay marriage. 

The committee, which 
approved both resolutions 7-6, 
debated over whether an 
amendment was needed. 

Scn. Keith Kreiman, D-Bloom
field, argued that there's already 
an Iowa statute that recognizes 
only marriage between a man 
and a woman and that an 
amendment is unnecessary. 

He said lawmakers also 
shouldn't rush W t.J:y w amend the 
U.s. Constitution, which, he said 
is and should be difficult to 
change. 

"You amend the United States 
Constitution only when 
absolutely necessary," he said. 

Committee Chairman Sen. 
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Ken Veenstra, R-Orange City, 
sponsored the resolution to 
change the Iowa Constitution. 
He said now is the time for law
makers to bolster the state Con
stitution, especially after .recent 
court rulings around the nation 
that recognize same-sex unions. 

"Law today, in code, in some 
respects is at more risk than we 
have seen in the past," he said. 
"The code itself may not be the 
authority to determine how we 
define marriage in this state." 

Veenstra said the resolution 
would offer Iowans a chance to 
shape public policy. 

"It's not so much about defin
ing marriage ... about excluding 
one lifestyle or another, it's 
really about saying to the Iowa 
electorate 'We want your choice 
here: " he said. 

Gov. Thm Vilsack said the con
stitutional amendments aren't 

'Law today, in code, in 
some respects is at 

more risk than we have 
seen the the past. The 
code itself may not be 
the authority to deter-
mine how we define 

marriage in this state.' 

- Ken VIIIIStra, 
R-Orange City 

needed and that lawmakers 
should be trying to solve larger 
problems in Iowa. 

"I think we should honestly be 
spending tirg,e trying to find the 
revenue that' would adequately 

fund our schools '" debating 
and discussing how we can pro
vide health care for vulnerable 
Iowans, particularly seniors and 
veterans," he said. 

"I have rea) concerns that thi 
whole debate is about politics." 

Sen. Neal Schuerer, R
Amana, sponsored the resolu
tion to amend the U.S. 
Constitution and said We criti
cal to the future of the nation. 

"I also believe that gay and les
bian people have a right to live as 
they choose, but they don't have 
a right to redefine marriage for 
our entire society," he said. 

"It's just common sense that 
marriage is between a man and 
a woman." 

A similar resolution encour
aging Congress to adopt a con
stitutional amendment was 
delayed in a House committee 
'fuesday. 

Delathl 
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Nurses seek law to 
limit required work 
hours 

DES MOINES (AP) - Nurses, 
frustrated WIIh staffing cuts and 
escalallng overtime reqUirements , 
lobbied lawmake~ Wednesday for 
a law that would eliminate mandato
ry overtlme and set nu~e-to-patient 
ratios for emergency rooms, oper
ating rooms. and matemlty wards 

"Nurses are being asked 10 take 
on more and more pabents, and 
100 little thought is being given to 
the quality of care they relleive," 
said Mary Schllchte, a regiSlered 
nurse from Cedar Rapids. ·If legis
lators don't do something to help 
my patients now. II'S only going to 
get worse." 

The nurse-staftlng require
ments are part of a House Human 
Services Committee bill, which 
also specifies maximum hours a 
nurse may be on duty. 

Panel OKs GOP· . 
backed bullring III 

DES MOINES (API - Til 
Senate Educalton Commltt on 
Wednesday approved • t I 
would require school to d 
an Inti-bullYing policy 

-thIS bill sends a clear m 
that bullying Will not be toler eel 
In Iowa's schools: said the com
mittee chairwoman , Sen. Nancy 
Boettger, R·Harlan. "It S Important 
thaI all kids learn In I safe envi
ronment BullYing dlsrup bOth I 
student s ability 10 I m I/ld • 
school's ability to educate,· 

Schools al 0 would hay 10 
annually rlVleW their polley. 
would reqUIre schools to deftne 
bullying and Iden Ity preveobon 
and mOnl\onng !rattglas 

The Republican- ed bill 
approved In commltt J t two 
days after 1I. Gov. Sal Y Peel rson 
pushed another -bu g I 
that was br der 10 scope 
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Kerry pounds Bush's record on losing jobs . . 
BY DAN BAll AND PAUL 

FARHI 
WASHI~TON POST 

TOLEDO, Ohio - Democratic 
presidential candidate John 
Kerry on Wednesday accused 
the Bush administration of 
indifferenoe toward the plight of 
U.S. workers who have seen 
their jobs shipped overseas, and 
he offered steps to deal with a 
problem that has dominated this 
year's Democratic campaign. 

The Massachusetts senator 
also vowed not to cut Social 
Security benefits to help reduoe 
the federal budget deficit, a 
direct repudiation of a recom
mendation offered Wednesday 
on Capitol Hill by Federal 
Reserve Board Chairman Alan 
Greenspan. He was joined in 
this by his sole major rival, Sen. 
John Edwards, D-N.C., who 
lauded the attention the Fed 
chairman shined on defiCits dur
ing the Bush administration but 
said in a statement "it is an out
rage for him to suggest that we 
should extend George Bush's tax 
cuts on unearned wealth while 
cu tting Social Securi ty benefi ts 
that worlting people earn.· 

Chi rile RledeVAssociated Press 
Democratic prasldentlal hopeful 
Sen. John Edwards gram the 
crowd during a rally at Stephen 
F. Austin High School In Houston 
on Tuesday. 

recent days. There was some
what better news in Georgia, 
where a poll showed Edwards 
trailing by eight points. 

Kerry was on the second day 
of what his campaign billed a 
"jobs tour" to highlight what has 
happened economically in Ohio 
and other battleground election 
states. "Under this administra
tion, America's middle class has 
been abandoned, its dreams 
denied, its Main Street interests 
ignored, and its mainstream 
values scorned by a White 
House that puts privilege first 
and we must change that," he 
said at the University ofThledo. With Edwards and Kerry 

sprinting in the remaining days 
before next week's 10-state 
"Super 'fuesday" primaries, new 
polls suggested the daunting 
task Edwards faoes to keep his 
candidacy viable. The Field poll 
in California, where Edwards 
spent the day campaigning, 
showed him trailing Kerry by 41 
peroentage points. 

Kerry highlighted corporate 
greed and CEO misbehavior as 
part of the problem and said 
workers who have played by the 
rules have suffered, citing a case 
where one firm dismissed 
22,000 employees and the CEO 
left with a $9.5 million sever
ance package. If he becomes 
president, Kerry said, "Our gov
ernment won't provide a !lingle 
reward for shipping our jobs 
overseas or exploiting the tax 
code to go to Bermuda to avoid. 
paying taxes while sticking the 

Democratic presidential hopeful Sen. John Kerry (left) lalks to steelworkers al a sheel-melal coating factory In Cleveland on Wednesday. 

Public polls showed gaps of 20 
points or more in Ohio and New 
York, two states where Edwards 
has hoped to run strongly and 
has spent considerable time in 

American people with the bill.· 
Kerry's speech, however, under

scored the challenge for Democrats 
as they grapple with the issue. The 
only new proposals he offered 
would do nothing to stop compa
nies from movingjobs overseas but 
would give government and work
ers more advance notification. 

Greenspan: U.S. promised too 
much in retirement benefits 

BY NELL HENDERSON 
WASHI~TON POST 

WASHINGTON - Federal 
Reserve Chairman Alan 
Greenspan warned Congress 
Wednesday that the federal gov
ernment has promised more 
retirement benefits than the 
country can pay for, and it must 
consider scaling back those com
mitments soon to avoid damag
ing the economy in the future. 

"I am just basically saying 
that we are over-committed at 
this stage," Greenspan told 
members of the House Budget 
Committee as they discussed 
the future costs of the Social 
Security and Medicare systems. 

Greenspan, who provided key 
support for Bush's 2001 tax cut, 
said in response to questions 
that raising taxes will 
inevitably be part of any suc
cessful effort to reduce the 
growing federal budget deficit. 
However, he stressed that he 
prefers cutting government 
spending as much as possible 
before turning to tax increases. 

"You don't have the resources 
to do it all," he said in response 
to one question. 

As a way to curtail future 
spending, he urged Congress, as 
he has in the past, to consider 
cutting promised Social 
Security benefits to future 
retirees. Otherwise, he said, the 
programs' growing burdens 
would create long-term budget 
deficits that would eventually 
drive up interest rates and 
depress economic growth, mak
ing it even harder for the 
government to pay its bills. 

Greenspan said Congress 
should act as soon as it can 
because it will take several years 
to convince financial markets 
that the actions will be effective 
and because future retirees 
deserve enough advance warn
ing to plan their finances accord
ingly. Approximately 20 peroent 
of the elderly rely on Social Secu
rity for all their income, the gov
ernment estimates. 

Democrats quickly seized on 
Greenspan's comments as a 

Minimally Invasive Weight Loss Surgety, may help you live a 
healthier, happier life. Dr. Matthew Glascock is one of !he 

few swgeons nationwide spedaIi1jng in gastric bypass surgery 
using the laparoscopic technique. 

Dr. GIascod has helped over 500 of patients improve their 
heal!h wi!h this innovative procedure. Our comprehensive 
program oilers nutritional support and life long follow-up 10 
ensure long term success. 
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weapon to blame President 
Bush for worsening the defi\!it 
and endangering Social Securi
ty; Republicans welcomed
Greenspan's other remarks 
crediting the Bush tax cuts for 
helping fuel the economic 
recovery. 

Several Democrats and 
Republicans also embraced 
different aspects of Greenspan's 
comments about the role of tax 
increases in deficit reduction - a 
critical issue when the White 
House's top economic-policy 
priority is extension of Bush's 
tax cuts. 

The chairman broke with the 
White House in the last week to 
recommend that Congress 
reinstate budget controls that 
would apply to new tax 
measures as well as new spend
ing. Bush has proposed 
applying the measures only to 
new spending so they don't 
interfere with his push to make 
his tax cuts permanent, which 
the White House has estimated 
would cost nearly $1 trillion 
over 10 years. 

Kerry said he would require 
companies to give three months 
notice before moving jobs abroad 
to workers and to government 
agencies tasked with offering 
laid-off workers assistance and 
training. He also said he would 
require the Labor Department to 
gather statistics on the number 

of jobs that have gone overseas, 
by company, and to report them 
to Congress on an annual basis, 
as well as an analysis of why the 
jobs have been moved. 

The Kerry campaign estimated 
that approximately 1 million jobs 
of have been moved overseas 
since Bush took office. Gene 

Sperling, a top economic adviser 
in the Clinton administration 
who briefed reporters, acknowl
edged that the steps Kerry pro
posed Wednesday would not, by 
themselves, do much to change 
the behavior of oompanies, noting 
thst there is not a -ail vcr buUet" 
when it oomes to outsourcing. 

B v e En8ler's February 27, 2004 at 7:00 pm 
(Doors open at 6:00 pm. Seating 
begins at 6:30 pm) 

Tickets available at the Emma Goldman Clinic or 
contact Medical Students for Choice 
at vday2004@mail.com. 
Tickets also available at the door. 
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s Court bars aid for theology students 
SUPREME COURT 

Continued from Page 1A 

"In other words, there are 
some state actions permitted by 
the Establishment Clause but 
not required by the Free Exer
cise Clause," Rehnquist wrote. 

The case was originally 
brought by Joshua Davey, who 
was denied a Promise Scholar
ship to attend a small Pentecostal 
college in Washington in 1999 
after he declared an intention to 
IIIl\ior in business administration 
and pastoral ministries. Though 
the court's decision came in the 
relatively narrow context of reli
gious higher education, its imme
diate effect is likely to be greatest 
in the continuing battle over pulr 
licly funded vouchers fol' primary 
and secondary private schools. 

That struggle had appeared to 
shift clearly in favor of voucher 
advocates after the court's 2002 
ruling. But it now seems destined 
instead for extended legal trench 
warfare at the state level. 

Since 2002, voucher opponents 

had focused their legal efforts on 
the states, taking advantage of 
the fact that 36 state constitu
tions - including Washington's 
- have provisions that are more 
specifically restrictive toward 
public aid for religious education 
than the federal Constitution. 
Wednesday's decision, which 
spoke approvingly of the "play in 
the joints" between national and 
state constitutional rules, may 
fortify opponents' arguments. 

"This will put a gigantic addi
tional boulder in the way of 
expanding school vouchers and 
other aid to religion," said the 
Rev. Barry Lynn, executive 
director of Americans United for 
Separation of Church and State, 
which supported the state of 
Washington in the case. 

For their part, religious con
servatives and free-market 
voucher advocates, supported 
by the Bush administration, 
had seen the Washington state 
case as an opportunity for a 
Supreme Court ruling that 
would have overturned the 
state constitutional provisions. 

Also implicated was the 

Bush administration's support 
for government aid to religious 
gr oups that provide social 
services, which would have 
received a big boost from a 
Supreme Court ruling requir.' 
ing taxpayer support to flow 
equally to religious and secular 
organizations. 

But having failed Wednesday 
to achieve the hoped-for knock
out blow, advocates of vouchers 
emphasized those parts of 
Wednesday's opinion that 
seemed to limit the ruling to the 
Washlngton situation. 

"My favorite passage in the 
whole opinion is where it says, 
The only interest at issue here is 
the State's interest in not funding 
the religious training of clergy: " 
said Clark Neily, an attorney for 
the libertarian Institute for Jus
tice, which is helping to defend 
Florida's voucher program in 
that state's courts. 

Litigation over vouchers is 
also ongoing in Colorado, 
Maine, and Vermont. 

In several places the court's 
language did seem to narrow the 
scope of the ruling - perhaps in 

order to broaden the coalition of 
justices who supported it. For 
example, the opinion concluded 
by observing that "[wJe need not 
venture further into this diffi
cult area in order to uphold the 
Promise Scholarship Program 
as currently operated by the 
State ofWashington.~ 

Drafted by Rehnquist, usually 
a strong supporter of state sup
port for religious education, the 
opinion brought together the 
court's four strongest liberal 
opponents of vouchers, Justices 
John Paul Stevens, David 
Souter, Ruth Bader Ginsburg, 
and Stephen Breyer, with two 
moderate conservatives who 
voted for vouchers in the 2002 
case, Justices Sandra Day 
O'Connor and Anthony Kennedy. 

But Justice Antonin Scalia 
rejected the court's suggestions 
that its ruling was relatively 
narrow, in a dissenting opinion, 
joined by Justice Clarence 
Thomas, that said the decision 
could be read to deny publicly 
funded prescription-<irug bene
fits for priests and nuns. 

Sexuality studies gets community 
NEW FLOOR 

Continued from Page lA 

lectures with sexuality-studies 
faculty. In its first year, it will 
house 15 beds, a small area 
designed to ensure that only stu
dents who request to live on the 
floor will be placed there. Russell 
said he assumes the learning 
community will grow over time. 

The sexuality-studies pro
gram will choose the floor's 
tenants based on essays and 
interviews with the applicants, 
giving preference to returning 
students. Any empty spaces 
will go to first-year students. 
The floor will join the urs 

eight other residence hall 
learning communities, which 
include a performing-arts floor 
and a women-in-science-and
engineering floor. 

Kate Fitzgerald, an assistant 
director ofResidenoo Life, said the 
leamingoomrnunities are designed 
to "lessen the gap between experi
enres in and out of the classroom. " 

Propamls for such programs are 
approved if there is interest and an 
academic purpose, Cain said. 

"I'm not sure we've ever 
turned down an academic pro
gram asking for a learning com
munity," she said. 

Russell, however, said he did 
hear opposition to the project 
when he was planning it. 

"I heard a lot of perspectives 
on why it wouldn't be a good 
idea," he said. "Some in the [gay, 
lesbian, bisexual, and transgen
derl community thought it 
wouldn't be safe." 

In addition to the tenant 
screening, residence assistants 
and dorm officials can lock the 
floor's doors if necessary. 

Russell said he expects the 
floor's sexual preference 
breakdown to reflect that of 
the sexuality-studies program 
- 60 percent heterosexual, 40 
percent lesbian, gay, bisexual, 
and transgender identified. 

"We'll work to keep the bal
ance as representative as possi
ble and to provide a diverse 
background," he said. 

Rob Latham, an associate 
profeasor of English and Ameri
can studies and the academic 
coordinator of sexuality studies, 
said he hopes the floor will pro
vide outreach beyond formal 
classes and raise awareness of 
the certificate program, which 
has approxlmately 40 students. 

"Some students feel like there 
is a climate in the dorms where 
students in a sexual minority 
aren't welcome," he said. "This 
floor would create an environ
ment where they wouldn't have 
to deal with that. That isn't the 
main rationale, but it may be a 
side benefit.· 

E-mail 01 reporter SInh fllllllill al 
sarah-tranklinCulowa edu 

Starting a long march against hate 
hate crimes. Last year, officials 
evacuated Daum Residenoo Hall 
after someone set fire to a poster 
that illustrated examples of dis
crimination. In October 2003, 
openly gay freshman Julius Carter 
discovered homophobic threats 
Scrawled on his residenoe-hall door. 

At the Old Capitol, emotional 
supporters spoke about their 
experiences with hate and dis
crimination as students cheered 
them on. Fonner UI President 
Sandy Boyd took the stage to 
denounce the recent acts. 

Stop Hate's roster include on
campus and community groups 
such as the College of Education 
Diversity Conunittee, Hate Acts 
Rapid Response Team, UI Asian 
American Coalition, the Hillel 
House, Transitions, and the UI 
African American Council. 

"Choosing to look the other 
way doesn't make hate go 
away," Ho said. " ... we all need 
to work together to stop hate. ~ 

E-mail OIreporter ....... 1IIIfIr al. 
leslle-sha1erCulowa.edu 

Nick LoomlllThe Dally Iowan 
A demonstrator displays a sign on Wednesday during the Stop Hate 
rally on the Plntaerest. 

"Caring is a full-time commit
ment," he said. "Our education 
has taught us to stop hate and 
requires us to love one another." 

Other faculty members and 
administrators emphasized the 
university's no-tolerance policy 
regarding acts of hate and 
threats of violence. UI interim 
Provost Patricia Cain, attending 
the rally on behalf of President 
David Skorton, read a statement 
from one ofhis e-mails stressing 
that "these crimes have no plaoo 
here at the university." 

BY LESLIE SHAFER 
TIl DAlY 1(fN~ 

Thrusting signs and banners 
sk;yward in its first public protest 
against recent alleged hate 
crimes, a fledgling UI student 
group marched through down
town Iowa City on Wednesday. 

Stop Hate, a coalition of minIlity, 
diversi1;y, and religirus groups that 
formed last week, chanted "Not 
here, not in our town" under a 
polioo escort as supporters paraded 
around campus. The half-hour 
protest, followed by a rally in ftoot 
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of the Old Capitol, marked the 
group's first (ormal action in what 
members hope becomes a long
term effort to extinguish hate. 

"It is important that we raise 
awareness on this campus about 
diversity, because people are igno
rant about the issues,· said UI sen
ior A$li Khosla as she prepared 
for the tnIIl'dl at Hubbard Park. 

Coordinators dismissed the 
notion that an alle@OO attack on a 
multi-etbnic couple earlier this 
month prompted the march, point
ing instead to a recent string of 
both publicized and unreported 

For UI graduate student Eve
lyn Ho, a founding member of 
Stop Hate and an Asian-Ameri
can, the issue hits clolM! to home. 
"I have been asked, 'So where 
are you really from?' • she said. 
"I say, Columbus, Ohio." 
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EDITOR ~"T ANTED 
An aggressive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, 

Iowa City's largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 60 young 
professionals, an editorial budget exceeding $300,000 and circulation of 
20,000. The board of Student Publications Incorporated and the publisher of 
The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for the 
term beginning June ',2004 and ending May 31,2005. 

The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abilit ies, skills in 
management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh 
heavily scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including 
working at The Daily Iowan or another daily newspaper), and proven ability to 
lead, organize and inspire a staff. . 

Applicants must be enrolled in a UI undergraduate or graduate degree 
progriJm. Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting 
materials by noon, Friday, February 27,2004. 

Mary Geraghty Kenyon 
Chair 

William Casey 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The Dally Iowan buslne .. office, 111 Communications Center 

The Daily Iowan 

Old Cap mall will 
install food court 

FOOD COURT 
Continued from Page lA 

Dan Olverson, the owner or 
Baldy Wraps, 18 S. Clinton 
St., supported the new addi
tion and said it would not lure 
customers from hi busin 

"I am all for it., bringing in 
new businesses and trying to 
revamp the mall is really going 
to help downtown," be aid_ 
"The more people downtown, 
the better." 

Jeff Lepera, a shift. ma.nager 
of Big Mike's Super Subs, 20 S. 
Clinton St., agreed that. food 
court would have a minim I 
effect on hi place of employ
menl 

"It won't be that bad un! 

10,000 Hour to bring 
Ben Folds to Iowa City 

FOLDS 
Contlnued from Page 1A • 

Th guide more UI tud n 
toward community-. rvice 
project , 10,000 Hour will 
host its third volun r fair at 
the IMU from 1-4 p.m . on 
March 9. Approximately 375 
students and community 
members attended th I at 
volunteer Cairo 

Mike Brook.8, th co-volun
teering director for 10,000 
Hours, aid he is looking for 
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VIsa debate comes out evenly 
STRENGTHS AND WEAKNESSES OF BOTH TICKETS EVIDENT 

'fuesday's mSG debate was a tie. Nick Klenske and Nate Green, as well as "other" 
Sloth members, 

cab companies have insurance, 
Both presidential candidates impressed us with 

their performances, but both had lapses, While 
Sloth Party candidate Lindsay Schutte was 

When pressed, however, he couldn't name 
any. 

Schutte and Shore made their own mistakes 
defending their voting records, Schutte said that, 
having held jobs, she understands why some stu

articulate and well-prepared, her 
statements often included such 
buzzwords as "integrity" and 
"vision,n as well as fluff about 
Kirk Ferentz, having fun, and 
loving the university, While we'd 
like a candidate who loves the 
UI, we're more interested in 
someone who will improve it, 

Her opponent, Chad A1deman, 
did a good job underscoring some 
of his own proposals - ilIcluding 
date-rape detection kits in the 
dorms and auditing student 
government - but his demeanor 
toward his opponents was overly 

Neither of the vice presidential candidates' 
performances impressed us. We groaned when 
Shore said the last time he cried was when he 

was 14 during the last episode of "Saved by the 
Bell" (although we do agree that the college 

years were never quite the same). And we had 
to correct Shoot when she said the Rape Victim 
Advocacy Program deals only with the aftermath 

of rape and not rape prevention. 

dents don't vote, We don't want a 
president who understands why 
students don't vote - we want a 
president who will do something 
about it. Similarly, Shore excused 
himself by saying his RA position is 
a "full-time job," Hardly, Shore is an 
RA in Hillcrest, a skip away from a 
polling place in Quad, If he can't 
juggle his RA duties with voting, 
he's not ready to be the vice 
president, 

We were also unimpressed by 
Shore's response to Aldeman~ criti
cisms, saying that he refused to 
engage in such "personal attacks," 

negative, He hammered Schutte and her running 
mate, Jason Shore, for their voting records, even 
though his own running mate, Brittany Shoot, did 
not vote in the 2002 general or 2003 City Council 
elections, 

A1deman tried to trap Schutte with a question 
about international students, questioning her 
ticket's stated commitment to diversity. Caught 
off-guard, Schutte made some comments she 
probably regrets, including that a "special con
certed effort" is not needed to accommodate 
international students, 

Although we agree that A1deman sometimes 
crossed the line (he claimed the Sloth ticket 
lacked leadership), Shore's histrionics made it 
difficult to believe that he hadn't cried since he 
was 14, 

Neither of the vice presidential candidates' 
performances impressed us, We groaned when 
Shore said the last time he cried 

Overall, though, Schutte and Shore seemed 

was when he was 14 during the 
last episode of "Saved by the 
Be11" (although we do agree that 
the college years were never 
quite the same). And we had to 
correct Shoot when she said the 
Rape Victim Advocacy Program 
deals only with the aftermath of 
rape and not rape prevention, 

The Sloth ticket seemed 
annoyed with questions about 
party tbrmoil, with Schutte 
saying she wanted to focus on 
the issues, However, she opened 
up a debate about the Sloth Party by 

more prepared for the debate than their 

A debate can only tell us so much. It's 
understandable that the candidates might not be 

used to exchanging views in such a forum, as 
none of them (except for Shore) have been 

involved in student government before. We'll 
make our decision about whom to support based 

on who will make the beUer preSident, not on 
who won the debate. But as debaters, the tickets 

are evenly matched. 

opponents and had a better 
presence, Aldeman seemed nerv
ous, Shoot had difficulty explaining 
parts of the ticket's platform, and 
their questions to the other ticket 
ranged from the mean-spirited (the 
one about international students) 
to the inane (the one about rapist 
cab drivers), By contrast, Schutte 
and Shore seemed upbeat and put 
together, 

A debate can only tell us so much. 
It's understandable that the 
candidates might not be used to 
exchanging views in such a forum, 

running under its banner, If she doesn't want to 
take the negatives along with the positives, such 
as name recognition, she should run on her own 
name and not on the names of past presidents, 
Shore said the ticket had the backing of 

Shoot then asked Schutte aD ill-conceived 
question about the Schutte/Shore proposal to 
work with cab companies, asking what the uni
versity's liability would be if a student were raped 
by a cab driver, Schutte correctly pointed out that 

as none of them (except for Shore) have 
been involved in student government before, We'll 
make our decision about whom to support based 
on who will make the better president, not on who 
won the debate, But as debaters, the tickets are 
evenly matched, 

LETTERS------------------------------------------------~----

Equal rights for all 
On Feb, 24, President Bush 

formally came out for a federal 
constitutional amendment ban
ning gay marriage, Such an 
amendment, if passed, would ban 
the recognition of same-sex 
unions by any state - either by 
judicial or legislative means, as 
well as bar Congress and the fed
eral government from ever 
extending such recognition, 

Thus, it would inject the federal 
government Into an issue that has 
always been the province of the 
states and prevent such slates 
from granting equal rights to their 
gay and lesbian citizens, This is 
an issue of great personal 
importance to me, 

Bush cites "activist judges" for 
"imposing their will on the 
American people," My simple 
response to that would be, were 
the Supreme Court justices who 
decided Brown v. Board of 
Education "activist judges"? 
Should we have left the rights of 
blacks up to Southern legislators 
and governors? Enough said, 

Bush also cites moral con
cerns, Well, Mr, PreSident, there 
is nothing moral about denying a 
minority groups equal rights 
under the law, Second, this is not 
a theocracy, and we should not 
allow a narrow and exclusionary 
version of Christianity (which 
does not reflect the religion's true 
Ideals of equality, love, and jus
tice) to be imposed on our nation 
in order to permanently codify 
discrimination in our laws, 

presume to have this insight. 
They knew that times can blind us 
to certain truths and later genera
tions can see that laws once 
thought necessary and proper in 
fact serve only to oppress, As the 
Constitution endures, persons in 
every generation can invoke its 
principles in their own search for 
greater freedom (from the 
majorify opinion In Lawrence v, 
Texas (2003]), This is what the 

Constitution should be about. 
Therefore. I would urge you all 

to monitor this issue and make 
your voices heard by our elected 
officials in Washington, This is 
the ciVil-rights issue of our time, 
and history will judge harshly 
those who stand in the 
schoolhouse door, 

BrI.n DISarro 
UI graduate student 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR may 
be sent via e-mail to daily
iowan@uiowa,edu (as text, not 
attachment), Each letter must be 
signed and include an address 
and phone number for verifica
tion, Letters should not exceed 
300 words, The Of reserves the 
right to edit for length and clarity, 
The 01 will publish only one letter 
per author per month, Letters will 
be chosen for publication by.the 
editors according to space 
considerations, 

In the past, amendments have 
been used to extend rights to 
repressed minority groups - the 
abolilion of slavery, black suf
frage, women's suffrage, and the 
abolition of the discriminatory 
poll tax in federal elections, 
Prohibition (which only lasted 12 
years) was the only amendment 
to curtail individual rights and 
freedoms, We cannot let this be 
the second, 

In the words of Anthony 
Kennedy (a Reagan appointee to 
the Supreme Court), "Had those 
who drew and ratified the Due 
Process Clauses of the Fifth 
Amendment or the 14th 
Amendment known the compo
nents of liberty in its manifold 
possibilities, they might have 
been more specific, They did not 

Sir, we've thought of a fool-proof re-election plan. 

ON THE SPOT 
What do you think of Ralph Nader's decision to run for president in 2004? 

"I think it's 
great, even 
though I don '( 
support him 
myself." 

I.I1II D •• 
Ph,D, sludent 

r 

" It's going to 
make it more 
fun, He won't 
steal more 
voles from the 
Democrats," 

II. VlJICI 
UI junior 

• 

"I think it's a 
bad decision. It 
will take votes will negatively 
away from the affect either the 
Democratic Democratic 
hopeful. " 

Hoi" .... 
U I sophomore 

Mired in 
neoeon 

• paranoia 
THE NEOCONSERVATIVES' truggJe to 

keep their grip on power in the Bush 
administration Iuui all the earmarks of 
the first stages of political death throes, 
In what wilfhopefully be the twilight of 
neocon political influence, the war
mongers have published a hysterical 
(in bOth the comical and panic-stricken 
definitions of the word) book An End to 
Evil, 

The book is a 304-page fear-inducing 
tirade, desperately 
callirI£ for the 
Unitea States to 
extend its war on 
terror abroad and 
at home through 
continuous war 
and Gestapo-type 
tactics, It would 
be more aptly 
titled No End to 
War or Do as we 
Say or We're All 
Goi~toDie JOHN 
Hombly, Looking 
at the book, it's MOLSEED 
unclear whether 
the aQ.thors, David 
Frum, a former 
special adviser to President Bush and 
speechwriter, and Richard Perle, the 
former chairman of the Defense Policy 
Board! wish to induce a nervous break
down m their readers or are having one 
themselves. This public plea for 
support is a key indication that the 
neocons may soon be shown the exit 
from the White HO~1 and they know 
it, Perle and Frum C8lI for war against 
Syria, Lebanon, Iran, and Saudi 
Arabia, among other countries, As 
conservative Pat Buchanan put it in his 
review of the book in The Amerioon. 
Conservative "Excepting North Korea, 
the authors' list of nations that need to 
be attacked reads as though it were 
drawn UD in the Israeli Defense 
Ministry:n 

However, if people suggest that to a 
neoconservative, they're likely to be 
branded an anti-Semite (they would 
use "un-American" except that 
McCarthy ruined that term 50 years 
ago). Anyone who is ~t the nea
cons is ~t Israel and therefore 
must hate all Jews. Invoking a reli
gious bias is 80 much stro~r than 
questioning 8Omeone's patriotism, 
Religion can transcend political 
boundaries - an anti-Semite in New 
Jersey is still an anti-Semite in 
Germany, Whereas, being un-American 
abroad these days is unfortunately~ a 
little more fashionable, thanks W Perle 
and the neocons, 

Invoking religious intolerance is 
another sign of desperation within the 
neocon ranks. That a group of some of 
the most powerful rich white men in 
the country can seriously claim to be 
victims ofre~ous intolerance is laugh
able (everyones a victim no~adays), 
especially given the content of their 
new manifesto. Political writer Joshua 
Micah Marshal wrote 1'he book con
veys a general sense ihatAmerica is at 
war with Islam itself anywhere and 
everywhere," 

'The Jewish roots of neoconservatism 
are clearly documented, Many of the 
key neocon leaders are Jewish, The key 
founder of neoconservative movement 
was editor of Commentary magazine, 
published by the American JeWish 
Committee, Norman Podhoretz. 
Formerly a mainstream liberal, 
Podhoretz departed from the 
Democratic Farty because of what he 
viewed was the partys soft stance 
against communism and the left's 
grQwing oPJl<?Sition to the Vi tnam War, 

The JeWish World Review called the 
move "the most momentous switch in 
American Jewish intellectual history," 
which it was, An entire block of 
Democrats moved to the right on the 
premise thatAmerican military influ-
ence should be unreservedly uSed to 

"' 

, , 

) ~ 

exert political control- all war, all the 
time, .. \ 

Even Bush understands what hap-
pens when ,you let know-it-all "intellec
tual" politiCians run a war, His com
ments about the Vietnam War in rus 
Feb, 7 Tim RW!88rt "Meet the Press" 
interview are eerily appropriate, 

"We had politicians making military 
decisions, and it is a lesson that any 
p'resident must learn, and that is to set 
the goal and the objective and allow the 
milifary to come up with the plans to 
achieve that objective," Bush said, 

Howeve!j,the neocons completely 
ignored military officials about the 
10000000cs of occuP~ Iraq. An Army 
War College report titled 
"Recons~ Iraq: Insilrllts, 
Challenges, ana MiSsions lor Military 
Forces in a Post-Conflict Scenario" 
warned that "without an overwhelming 
effort to prepare for occupation the 
U,S, rna)' fuid itself in a radiC8lly differ
ent world over the next few years, a 
world in which the threat of Saddam 
Husaein seems like a pale shadow of 
new problems of America's own 
m~,· 

The neocons claimed the Iraqis 
would welcome U.S, troops with open 
anIllI, not open finl with anns, 

However, one key neocon paJ1U}oia is 
coming t!Ue - they're losing their grip 
on the White House, 

I guesa if that's the case, they could 
alWayB sue Bush for di8crln:rln8tion, • 
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A Haitian reblll patrols thll streets In Port·de-Pall, HaUl, on Wlldnesday. 
Clrolyn ColelLos Angeles Times 

Haitian rebels reject deal 
BY TINA SUSMAN 

HrNSIJAY 

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti -
Opposition leaders Wednesday 
officially rejected an international 
plan to end the country's political 
stalemate and repeated demands 
for President Jean-BertrandAris
tide's ouater, heightening fears 
that the capital could descend 
into anarchy and sending foreign
ers fleeing for the airport. 

As Americans, French, and 
others, some accompanied by U.S. 
Marines, scrambled to leave the 
coontry, anned gangs loyal toAri&
tide erected blockades of 
flaming tires, burned-ootcars, and 
other debris across Port,.au-Priru:e 
and vowed to halt a rebel advance. 
~Aristide will stay for five 

years! We are mobilizing now for 
him, and the rebels will never 
come to Portrau-Prince'" hollered 
one young man, his head swathed 
in a red bandanna, lIB he manned 
a roadblock near the airport. 

As he spoke, a truckload of 
hotgun-toting pro-government 

militanta sped past. 
Armed rebels, who have cap

tured approximately half the 
country, have threatened to 
seize the capital next, and fears 
of imminent attack were evi
dent. The city's uaually crowded 
streets were subdued, and the 
traditionally hellish traffic WIIB 

light. Vehicles meandered 
around remnants of charred 
tires and other roadblocks, and 
most businesses were closed. 

"Things have to cha.nge. They 
can't keep going on thls way: 

MANAIER'. 
SPECIAL 

All Manager's Specials 
include 12-month / 
12k -mile warrant'! 

Rodrigo AbdlAssocialed Press 
A pOlice onicllr arrests susPllcted 
robbllrs in Port·au-Prince, Haiti, 
on Wlldnllsday. In all, pOlice 
arrested a dozen men suspllcted 
of robbing peoplll who were flee
Ing thll capHaI at a barrlcadll on 
the way to the city's airport 

said ScarJine Bien-Aime, the 
owner of a dress shop that was 
firebombed overnight in an 
attack witnesses blamed on 
masked men. She accused Aris
tide loyalista of the attack, wruch 
also destroyed a cellular-phone 
store next door and left her own 
shop littered with melted fabrics 
and charred mannequins. 

"Anyone who owns a shop is 
accused of being a member of 
the opposition,n she said, refer
ring to the popularly held notion 
that Aristide's base of support 
comes from the very poor. 

Whether the attackers were 
pro-Aristide thugs or simply 
criminals taking advantage of 
the city's increased JawleBBness, 
it was clear the security situa
tion was worsening and interna
tional concerns were increasing. 
With that came heightened 
pressure on Aristide, a former 
parish priest who opposition 
leaders said has turned corrupt 

and abusive since becoming 
Haiti's first freely elected presi
dent in 1991. 

"He is the problem,n said Andy 
Apaid, one of several political 
opposition leaders who held a 
news conference to reject the U.s.
backed plan offered up Thesday. 
WhileBllyingithad "a lot ofmerit,n 
Apaid said the plan was unaccept
able because it called for power
sharix1g with Aristide rather than 
his departure from office. 

The opposition leaders, who say 
they oppose the violent tactics of 
rebel groups demanding Aristide's 
ouster, said theonJy way to stop the 
rebels and prevent a bloodbath is 
for the president to step down, and 
they made clear they were irritated 
with the international community 
for not acknowledging this. 

"The sooner the international 
community ... understands, as it 
has done elsewhere, that Mr. Aria
tide is the problem, [the sooner] 
we will be able to stop" the blood
shed, said Charles Baker, the 
head of the Democratic Platfonn 
opposition coalition. He insisted 
that rebels would have no reason 
to sustain their armed revolt if 
Aristide left, though he acknowl
edged there was no guarantee 
that the power vacuum created by 
the president's downfalJ wouldn't 
result in all-outwarfare. "If we 
cannot prevent it, we will try to 
pick up the pieces later: he said. 

Rebel leader Guy Philippe 
himself, who has given various 
deadlines for attacking Portrau
Prince, repeated rus assertion 
on Wednesday that his troops 
were poised to do just that, but 
be said they would hold off to 
see if Aristide resigned. 
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u.s., N. Korea meet privately 
Talks resumed in negotiation to end the orth' nuclear power ambiti n 

BY JAE-SUK YOO Pyongyang'8 nuclear ambitions 
ASSOCIATIDPRESS for years and e pecially since 

OctOOer 2002, when Kelly said 
BEIJING - North Korea the North told him it had 

held a rare private meeting secret weapons program. 
with the United States on Early on in the I6-month 
Wednesday and also won an standalJ: North Korea .... "8Jl.ted to 
offer of compensation from deal exclusively with the United 
South Korea if it relinquishes State, only agreeing to take 
its nuclear-weapons program ' part in a secood round oI'multi
- part of a spate of activity on national talks after months of 
the first day oflong-anticipated intricate IIJT8J1gemen.tB. 
six-country talks. Both South Korea and China 

The highly unusual meeting already were talking about the 
came on the sidelines of six- need for a -framework" for 
nation talks aimed at ending future talks - a t.ocit IIdmissioo 
the standofTover the North's thatnobreakthrougbaorresolu-
nuclear program. tiOnB were expected this w 

The talks resumed early today At a dinner Wedne day 
with the United States oontinu- night for the d I gate, Kim 
ing its push for a verifiable end and Kelly al80 conven d t 
to the North's ambitions of length through their inter
becoming a nuclear power. preters, according to South 

Delegates began the second Korean official . 
day of negotiations Despite the good app ar. 
emphasizing that any ances, the tensione of the 
conclusions were premature. moment w re obvious. 
"It's just getting started,' said Hours before the nell'otia. 
Japanese Foreign Ministry tiona began Wednesday, North 
Director Gen. MitojiYabunaka, Korea issu d ala t·minut 
speaking before the talks demand for compensation for 
reconvened earlier today. shutting down i nuclear pro-

On Wednesday, Assistant gram, an extension of ita I Di' 
U.S. Secretary of State James time demand Cor humanitarian 
Kelly spent more than an hour and economic aid. Washin,wn 
in talks with North Korean has long IBid th North musL 
Vice Foreign Minister Kim Kye abandon ilB pursuit of nuclear 
Gwan. No details were weapons first. 
immediately available from The North al 0 want 
either side. nonaggre ion treaty with th 

State Department United Stat 8 or at leut a 
spokesman Richard Boucher, security guarantee from Ill! five 
however, described the ion of ita negotiating partnen, but 
as "useful," but he said he did- Kelly said it had nothin to 
n't know how long the talks worry about. The United 
would last. States, he said, has -no inlen-

North Korea and the United tion of invading or aUacklng" 
States have no diplomatic rela- the North. 
tions and technically remain in South Korea appeared to 
a state of war. Most of their anticip te th North's demand 
diplomatic contacts are indi- for assistanc b caule it 
recto When representatives ~o re ponded during the opening 
meet, it is rarely in private or ion by proposing -c:ounter-
at such a high level. measures- if the North fro ita 

North Korea and the United nuclear program and howed 
States have been at odds over igns of IICJ'Ilpping it. 

'The United States seeks 
complete, Yefi iable and 
irreversible dismantle

men 01 all 0f1h Korea's 
nuclear prOfJf<rnS. 
plutonium and urani 
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Oded Baility/Associated Press 
Palestinian ~one·throwlng youths run to avoid the effects of tear gas fired by Israeli forces during clashes In the Wesl Bank village 01 BeH 
Surik on Wednesday_ 

Israeli forces hit Palestinian banks 
BY RAVI NESSMAN 

.ASSOCIATED PRESS 

RAMALLAH, West Bank -
Israeli forces burst into Palestin
ian banks on Wednesday, 
corralled employees, covered 
security cameras, and seized at 
least $6.7 million in an 
unprecedented raid. Israel said 
Iran, Syria, and Lebanese 
guerrillas sent the funds to 
Palestinian militants. 

Palestinian officials said the 
raid violated banking agree
ments and could trigger a run 
on the banks. 

-
ACtIon IV 

"It's like the Mafia," Prime 
Minister Ahmed Qureia said of 
the operation. "I think it should be 
dealt with in a very serious way." 

"The Occupation's Armed 
Robbery" was the huge red head
line in Al-Bayat Al-Jadida, a 
newspaper close to the Palestin
ian Authority, for its Thursday 
edition. An Israeli official called 
the operation "legal confiBcation." 

Israel said the raid was part 
of the global fight against terror 
funding. 

"This money is the fuel for 
Palestinian terror, and I am con
vinced we have to dry up the 

paths for this fuel," Defense 
Minister Shaul Mofaz said. 

The United States criticized 
Israel for the bank raid. 

"We would prefer to see Israeli 
coordination with the Palestinian 
financial authorities in order to 
stem the flow of funds to terrorist 
groups,» State Department 

-.kesman Richard Boucher said. 
The Palestinian banking 

system has remained relatively 
stable, despite more than three 
years of Israeli-Palestinian 
violence that has decimated the 
Palestinian economy. 

Israel said the system has been 
hijacked to finance Palestinian 
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militant groups - Hamas, 
Islamic Jihad, and the AI Aqsa 
Martyrs' Brigades - that have 
killed more than 900 .Israelis in 
bombings and shootings. 

Much of the funding comes 
from Iran, Syria, and lA:Jbanese 
Hezbollah guerrillas, Israeli 
security sources said Wednesday. 

Israel said it took $6.7 million 
to $8.9 million from the vaults of 
the three bank branches, and the 
money would be spent on human
itarian aid to Palestinians. 

u.s. renews search 
for elusive bin Laden 

New plans to provide security to lawless regions 

BY STEPHEN GRAHAM 
ASSOCIATED PflESS 

KABUL, Afghanistan -
The U.S. military said 
Wednesday that a "renewed 
sense of urgency" is firing the 
search for Osama bin Laden, 
even as it dismissed reports 
that the fugitive Qaeda leader 
had been located near the 
Mghan-Pakistan border. 

The new impetus comes 
amid plans to provide security 
to the lawless regions outside 
the capital , Kabul, before 
national elections planned for 
J une. President Hamid Karzai 
also suggested an unprece
dented move that could pro
mote peace, saying he would 
consider talks with a former 
Taliban leader to promote rec
onciliation with less extreme 
elements of the former regime. 

"The sands in their hour 
glass are running out,· Lt. Col. 
Matthew Beevers, a 
spokesman for the U.S. mili
tary in Afghanistan, said about 
bin Laden and other fugitives. 
"We remain committed and 
reaffirm our effort to track 
these guys down and get 'em." 

Still, he played down specu
lation that American forces 
had closed in on bin Laden, 
saying that if coalition forces 
knew where he was, "we'd 
already have him." 

The U.S. military is plan
ning a new push to improve 
security across the troubled 
border re~ons and is rolling 
out a plan that involves deliv
ering millions in badly needed 
reconstruction aid to remote 
areas where a bloody Taliban 
insurgency is strongest, a 
move the military says should 
yield better intelligence. 

"It's a combination of all 
those that gives us a renewed 
sense of urgency" in the hunt 

for top fugitive8, B vcrs told 
a news confer nc in Kahul. 
"Nothing is for certain, but we 
remain unwavering in our 
commitment." • 

He made no mention of 
audiotape purportedly of bin 
Laden's top lieutenant, Ayman 
al·Zawahri, that wer broad
cast 'fuesday on Arabic TV 
stations, taunting President 
Bush and threatening more 
attacks on the United States. 

CIA Director George Tenet 
said 'fuesday that the Qaeda 
leadership is s riously dam
aged, even though the group 
remains committed to attack
ing the United tate . 

"We are cr ating large and 
growing gaps in the Qaeda 
hierarchy,· Tenet told the Sen
ate Inte1\igence Committee. 
"And, unquestionably, bring
ing these key operators to 
ground disrupted plots that 
would otherwise have killed 
Americans." 

He added that MAl Qaeda 
central continues to 10 oper
ational safe havens, and bin 
Laden has gone deep under
ground. We are hunting him 
in some of the most unfriendly 
regions on Earth. We follow 
every lead.· 

The U.S. military has said it 
is confident that before the year 
is out it will catch bin Laden -
accused of mastenninding the 
9/11 attacks - and Taliban 
leader Mullah Omar. Thatopti
mism has sparked intense 
speculation about the fugitives' 
whereabouts - and a slew of 
reports that they have been 
tracked down in the rugged 
border region. 

ABC News reported 
Wednesday that bin Laden 
had slipped back into 
Afghanistan from Pakistan. 

Beever declined to com
ment on that report. 
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SCOREBOARD 
NHL 
CroIIna 2. ~ 1 
Oicago 4 CoItJrIuI3 
Ne;liWl/8, I)J\lIO 2 
Aottd! Olleri') 0 
Tm Bay 4, AI1a1a 2 
1m 10JeIes 1, ~ 1 
Pl1sIuj,tl4, PhcmIx 3, aT 

.wm 4, Ed11rOl2 
NBA 
MI/willJl:ee 100, Boslon 104 
Waslinglon 76, Toronlo 74 
Minnesota 81, New Jersey 68 
Ne;I 00B1s Sil, LA. CiR*s 93 
Q&SliIOO, ~92 
lBok 101, Clta;Jl 00 
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ffuJIix 113, Ne;I Y!xk 95 
LA.lks 112, 0iJI,er 111 
fb.W100, ~84 
Wl91 SdIe 92, or 

D: USC SOPHOMORE WILL OPT FOR NFL DRAFT, P 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL PREVIEW 
I 

Hawks travel to No. 4 
IJ. Ford 

INJURED 

Ford expected to 
make tull recovery 

MILWAUKEE (AP) 
Milwaukee point guard lJ, Ford 
is expected to miss two to three 
weeks because of a bruised 
spinal cord, 

Purdue for key matchup 
Women's basketball team 
needs at least one more 
win to make the NCAA 
tourney, Sluder says 

the search for the Holy Grail. 
The last time a Hawkeye 

squad won in the arena was Feb, 
6. 1998 - partially probably 
because of the home crowd. The 
Boilermakers rank fifth in the 
nation for 
attendance JOWl at Purdue 

overall, the Boilermakers ticket 
office is offering a buy one. get 
one free promotion for adults 
and $1 tickets for students and 
children under 13, 

LIIn Imalllltnll 
Ford was carried off the court 

on a stretcher after falling hard 
during the fourth Quarter Tuesday 
night against Minnesota, 

The rookie spent the night at St 
Luke's Medical Center. Further 
evaluation, Including an MRI, 
found Ford sustained a mild 
bruise. the Bucks said Wednesday. 

BY ROSEANNA SMITH 
lHf DAILY 'CIIN! 

For the Iowa women's basket
ball team, winning at Purdue's 
Mackey Arena is something like 

drawing;n Today at 6:05 p.m. 
average 
9,742 fans at home. 

'lb add, to the drama in the 
rivalry between the teams, one 
Purdue narrowly leads 24-22 

"I beg people to come out 
Thursday night,' Purdue 
coach Kristi Curry said in her 
Monday press conference. 
"Let's see this senior class out. 
and help us get a win, and 
head to Penn State .. 

lJa Bluder cheers 011 her tam during Mwlr pmI MIIMIC'" 
on FttI. 19. The Hawbya trMIllI ".".. .. to lib on IN 1oi.1WInI'" 
tonight. They mUll win tonIght·s Iintt or SiIurdIy'l plM lip 

Ford Is expected to make a 
full recovery. He was averaging 
27 minutes and seven paints 
per game. 

Before Ford's freshman sea
son at Texas began In the fall of 
2001, he was diagnosed with 
spinal stenosis. a narrowing of 
the openings of the vertebrae 
the spinal cord runs through. 

After consulting with doc
tors. Ford decided against sur
gery to fix the problem, and 
tests later showed that the con
dition had improved. 

Ford was the eighth pick in 
the draft last summer after 
leading Texas as a sophomore 
to its first appearance in the 
NCAA Final Four in 56 years, 

COLLEGE HOOPS 

No. 9 Kansas State 
68, Iowa State 33 

MANHATIAN . Kan. (AP) -
Kendra Wecker had 20 paints 
and 11 rebounds, and ninth
ranked Kansas State beat Iowa 
State on Wednesday night for 
its ninth-straight victory. 

The Wildcats (22-3, 13-1 Big 
12) started the second half with 
an 18-2 run to an insurmount
able 49-24 lead, They made 4-5 
3-polnters during the surge and 
got their 31 st-stralght regular
season victory at home, 

Iowa State (13-12. 6-8) came 
back from a 19-polnt deficit in 
the first half. but couldn't mount 
another rally, Katie Robinette led 
the Cyclones. who had won 
three in a row. with 20 paints, 

Nicole Ohlde added 12 paints 
for Kansas State. and Laurie 
Koehn and Brie Madden had 10 
apiece, 

Iowa State was only 1-11 to 
start the second half. and fin 
ished up shooting 25 percent. 

STILL UNBEATEN 

Saint Japh's 83, 
Massachusetts 58 

AMHERST. Mass. (AP) -
Each of the guards had a big 
half to keep Saint Joseph's 
unbeaten. 

Jameer Nelson scored 17 of 
his 19 points In the first half. 
Delonte West scored 15 of his 
23 in the second on 
Wednesday night. and the sec
ond-ranked Hawks beat 
Massachusetts, 83-58, 

Nelson had eight assists and 
West had seven rebounds for 
the Hawks (25-0. 14-0 Atlantic 
, 0). who won by double figures 
for the sixth-consecutive game 
and the 12th time in their last 
14, Tyrone Barley was 4-4 from' 
3-polnt range lor 12 points, 

Top-ranked Stanford is also 
undefeated. 23-0 heading into 
Its game against Oregon 
tonight. 

Rashaun Freeman scored 21 
points for UMass (9-16. 3-10), 
which lost Its fifth-consecutive 
game, The Minutemen lumped 
to an early lead and held H for 
10 minutes In a bid to spoil 
Saint Joe's qt1est lor a perfect 
season. but then the Hawks 
guards started shoottng and the 
result was the same as It has 
been ali season, 

$!I ... '1 .... PAGE3B illinois In order III make It'Ie NCAA TOUmllnlli. 

ILLINOIS 78, IOWA 59 

.. " RobtrtrlThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa starting point guard Jeff Homer Is slow to get up after a hard foul by IIIlnllophomore Dee Brown during Ihe Hlwks' 19-polnt loa In 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena on Wednesday. 

Illini floor Hawks 
BY KELLY BEATON 

TIf DAILY IOWN! 

Dee Brown and Deron 
Williams are just sophomores. 

That is a very scary thought. 
The dynamic guard duo 

waltzed into Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena, drove for lay-ups, hit 3's, 
and dropped dimes with ease. as 
Illinois rolled to a 78-59 win 
over Iowa on Wednesday night. 

Brown and Williams rombined 
for 31 points, 17 assists, and 13 
rebounds on the night, and 
Luther Head added 16 points and 
10 rebounds as Dlinois blew past 
the host Hawkeyes, 

"!fbeir guards were terrific." 
Iowa coach Steve Alford said 
afterward, "They controlled 
tempo, they got the' shots they 
wanted, and then, to their credit, 
they made shots." , 

Eight players logged at least 
nine' minutes for the Dlini, and 
four more played sparingly. Iowa's 
depleted lineup - with just six 
players who saw significant min
utes - simply rouldn't keep up, 

"I think we just got' up and 
down the court." Brown said, 
"Playing six guys on the rollegiate 
level is hard. man. You can just 
wear a team down. Even though 

they're one of the best transition 
teams in our ronference, we really 
wore them down and reaJIy just 
took a lot of energy from them." 

The out-manned Hawks didn't 
dole out any excuses afterward, 
though, They've played with a 
shallow bench for weeks now. 

"That's an embarrassment to 
US," Iowa guard PielT!! Pierce said. 
"That's something we can't let 
happen at home, We've got to ~ 
teet our home cowt a lot better." 

It looked as though the overtly 
athletic IIIini might run the 
Hawkeyes out of the gym right 
from the get-go. 

Quick' feet and' athleticism shut 
down Hawkeyes from outside 

\ 

BY DONOVAN BURBA 
THE DAILY IOWN! 

Mayoo Illinois footbail coach 
Ron Turner should scout the DIini 
basketball team the next time 
he's1ooking for a running back. 

The visiting Illini ran Iowa 
out of Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
on Wednesday night in an 
impressive display of speed and 
athleticism rarely seen on Big 
'Thn courts, nlinois' three guards 
each finished in double-digits in 
scoring, at times moving the 
baH so quickly that Hawkeye 
defenders seemed rooted to the 
parquet flOor. 

Super-sophomore Dee Brown 
led the Orange and Blue track 
meet, pouring in a team-high 
18 points while still finding 
time to dish out 10 a88ists, Nei
ther 'Jeff Horner nor Pierre 
Pierce could shut down the 
Maywood, nl., native. but the 
contributions of Deron 
Williams and Luther Head 
made guarding Illinois even 
me88ier. 

"He's a quick player; we knew 
that going in he's great in tran
sition, great getting to the bas
ket, getting his teammates the 
ball," Pierce said, ·So we were 
going to have to try to control . 

f 

him and limit his penetration, 
and he did a great job of not 
doing that.-

While the Hawkeyes knew 
containing Brown was a top pri
ority, lese was made of Head, a 
6-3 junior from Chicago. 
Although smaller than Iowa's 
interior players, Head managed 
to score 10 of his 16 points in the 
paint and grabbed 10 rebounds. 

"You've got a trio of guards 
who are pretty special, and now 
it seems like they're all playing 
well at the same time," said llJj
nois co8clt Bruce Weber. 

SeE ..... , PAGE 3B 

Iowa lost several minois big 
men after Brown and WillilllJl8 
penetrated and drew double
teams. At. a result, the visitors 
garnered 24 points in the paint 
throughout the game's first 20 
minutes, as well as eight offen
sive rebounda, much to the ire of 
Alford, minois ended up out
rebounding Iowa 38-25 overall 
in the contest. 

The Hawkeyes came back strtq 
after theirrougb start. aslbner hit 
a roupIe 3'8 around the 100minute 
marl!: to bring the BI!d: arxl Gold 

Sa: "'I"', PAGE 38 
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BY JASON BRUMMONO 

Mtn't swtlllmillt It III 
Ttn W""IOIIIIIlfII 
WIItrt: west lafayette. I nd 
When; Today-Saturdiy 

·1 kind of apec:tA!d him to 
come in and perform w 11 ••• 
to perfonn w II he 
done, it's been a pI a ant 
experience -let' put it thal 
way,' Davey said. 

Dzi ddc, a nativ of 
Krakow. Poland - a city 
with a population j un r 
1 million - earned a brome 
meda1 at the 2000 E,\UVJ;I\lIIJ) 
junior champioIl8bip and 
W81 a member of Poland' 
national team. He al!o holda 
the national record in the 
100 individual medley (56. 
seconds) for the 1 -and
under category. 

The 6-1, 176-pounder -d 
Davey came to Poland t 0 

years 8110, and the visit Ii 
sparked his in~ in Iowa 
Current Hawkeye teammate 
Konrad Kazmierczak, 
Dziedzic', friend from 
Poland, was already at Iowa 
when Dziedzic was making 
his decision. Hie preaence at 
Iowa was a det.erminini fac· 
tor fOr Dziedzic. 

He bad difficulties malting 
the tnmsitioo to begin with. 
but, he said, the £riendlineas 
of Iowa City aided in a quick 
acijustment.. 

'11Ie big dift'ereoee this rear 
bas been. the cbanae of eo9i
rmment, pr1IICtice Iedmiques, 
[aDd] being eeparated from my 
friends back in Poland," be 
IBid. -sat now, the situation is 
better than first ...",....ter, I got 
~ to the new eovi:rwna:nt, 

SIl_ . pHi[~ 
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Gable honored as tOp 
athlete from Iowa 

The name Dan Gable is 
sacred to many Iowans and to 
wrestling followers nationwide. 
The living legend built a legacy 
as a wrestler at Iowa State and 
created a dynasty as a coach at 
Iowa. Gable, who won a gold 
medal at the 1972 Olympics and 
put together a 355·21·5 record 
while coaching the Hawkeyes 
(including 15 NCAA titles), was 
recently honored by Sports lllus
tra~ as the state's greatest ath
lete. Daily Iowan reporter Ryan 
Long had the opportunity to talk 
with Gable about the honor. 

Daily Iowan: Bow flatter
ing is it to be honored 88 the 
top athlete from the state of 
Iowa by Sport. IUUltrotecl'! 

Dan Gable: Any time you get 
an honor from a national point 
of view, and you're right there, 
yeah, it's flattering. 

DI: Which did you enjoy 
more, coaching wrestlers or 
competing 88 one? 

Dan Gable 

Gable: I enjoyed them both 
immensely. However, I rank 
coaching ahead of wrestling 
because it's more difficult in my 
situation. By that I mean I 
expected to win as an athlete. As 
a coach. there was always a little 
doubt in my head. The rewards 
come greater because it's not as 
much in your control. I was able 
to contain my emotions as an 
athlete, and I sometimes couldn't 
contain my emotions as a coach. 

Dl: What would you con· 
sider to be the highlight of 
your career? 

Gable: Philosophically, I 
would say the most attention 
that's been bestowed upon me 
was going to the Olympics. As a 
coach, it's going to be hard to 
beat my last outing in 1997 at 
Northern Iowa. It was close to 
being a storybook ending as far 
as how things fell into place. It 
goes to the individuals making 
contributions to society. I feel 
there's a strong correlation 
between the wrestling program 
and the careers people have 
when they leave, that's what I 
really like to hear about. 

individual's loss; even though we 
won the championship it took 
away some of the luster. THere 
were a few: The '97 was pretty 
close, and the '86 was pretty 
close as well. There are teams 
from the early '80s and early'90s 
that were capable of winning 
national titles at every weight 
class. All of them mean a lot, 
some of them more than others. 

DI: Who would have won 
between you and Jim 
Zalesky? 

Gable: I was pretty tough to 
beat. But I did get beat, so I'd 
probably put coach Zalesky on a 
higher pedestal than the guy 
that beat me. So that gives him 
a lot of credibility. 

DI: Of your 15 NCAA titles, 
is there one in particular 
that stands out in your 
mind? 

DI: Which takedown move 
were you able to use the 
most? 

Gable: The near arm-far leg. 
Gable: Each of them was spe

cial. Each one of them was 
unique. Some of them I felt that 
we lost because of a particular 

The thing about it is that it was a 
match-ending move if you did it 
correctly. But I was mostly known 
for pinning with the arm bars. 

Today 
• MEN'S SWIMMING at 
Big Ten championships in 
West LafayeHe, Ind .• noon. 
• MEN'S ltNNIS at 
Drake, 6 p.m. 
• WOMEN'S BASKET
BALL at Purdue, 6:05 p.m. 

FridIy 
, • MEN'S SWIMMING at 

Big Ten championships in 
West LafayeHe, Ind., noon. 

, • BASEBALL at Centenary 
College, 7 p.m. 
• WOMEN'S GYMNAS
TICS hosts Minnesota at 
the FiekI House. 7 p.m. ...., 
• SOFTIAU. at the 
Louisville Tournament vs. 

ToIIIy 
• CB8 Marquette at South 
FIorida, 6 p.m. on ESPN2. 
• MBA Chicago Bulls at 
washington Wizards, 6 
p.m. on FSN. 
• Mil. Sl Louis Blues at 
Colorado Avalanche, 7 
p.m. on ESPN. 
• IlIA San Antonio Spurs 
at Dallas Mavericlcs, 7 
p.m. onTNT. 
• C88 Valparaiso at OW, 
8 p.m. on ESPN2. 
• CB8 Oreoon at Cal. 9:30 
p.m. on FSN. 
• MIA Sacramento Kings 
at Los AnQeIes I..akers, 
!haO p.m. on TNT. 
• CIB Sal DIego ill 
Gonlaga, 10 p.m. on ESPN2. 

MIIr 
• MBA Toronto Raptors 
at Boston Ce/ties. 6 p.m. 
on ESPN. 
• MBA Phoenix Suns at 
Seattle Sanies, 8:30 p.m. 
on ESPN. 

IOWA SPORTS 
Toledo, 11 a.m; vs. 
Western Kentucky, 1 p.m. 
• WOMEN'S ltNNIS at 
Minnesota, 11 a.m. 
• MEN'S SWIMMING at 
Big Ten championships In 
West Lafayette, Ind., 
noon. 
• BASEBALL at 
Centenary College, Noon 
and 3 p.m. 
• MEN'S BASKETBALL 
hosts Minnesota at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena, 
3:30 p.m. Game televised 
on KGAN. 
• MEN' S GYMNASTICS 
at Minnesota, 7 p.m. 
• MEN'S TftACI( at Big 
Ten Indoor championships 
in Ann Arbor. Mich. 
• WOMEN'S TRACK 

TV SCHEDULE ..., 
• CII MichlQan State at 
Penn State, 11 am. on 
KGAN. 
• CII St. Joseph's at 
Rhode Island, 11 a.m. on 
ESPN2. 
• CI8 Southem 
~ssippi at DePaul, 1 
p.m. on FSN. 
• ell East Tennessee 
Slate at College of 
Charleston, 1 p.m. on 
ESPN2. 
• ell UCONN at 
Villanova, 1:30 p.m. on 
ESPN. 
• ell Northwestem at 
illinois, 1:30 p.m. on 
KGAN. 
• ell Mimesota at Iowa, 
3:30 p.m. on KGAN. 
• ell Cincinnati at UNC
Char1otte, 4 p.m. on 
ESPN. 
• ell Creighton at 
Southwest PoIssouri Slate, 
4 p.m. on FSN. , 

hosts Big Ten indoor 
championships at 
Recreation Building. 

fill. 29 
• WOMEN'S TENNIS at 
Minnesota w/Montana, 
11 a.m. 
• SOmAlL at the 
Louisville Tournament vs. 
Louisville, Noon. 
• WOMEN'S BASKET
BALL at Illinois, 12:05 
p.m. 
• MEN'S TRACK at Big 
Ten indoor champi
onships in Ann Arbor, 
Mich. 
• WOMEN'S TRACK 
hosts Big Ten Indoor 
championships at 
Recreation Building. 

• CB8 Butler at Illinois· 
Chicago, 6 p.m. on FSN. 
• CB8 Santa Clara at 
Gonzaga, 8 p.m. on 
ESP.N2. 

fila. 29 
• CB8 Ohio State at 
MIChigan, 11 a.m. on 
KGAN. 
• WCB8 Purdue at Penn 
State, 12:30 p.m. on 
ESPN2. 
• CI8 Oklahoma at 
Kansas, 11 a.m. on KGAN. 
• WCBB DePaul at 
Marquette, 2 p.m. on FSN. 
• CI8 Kentucky at LSU, 3 
p.m. on KGAN. 
• CII North carolina at 
North carolina State, 4:30 
p.m. on FSN. 
• IlIA Minnesota 
TIfTlIIerwIMes at 
Philadelphia 76ers, 6:30 
p.m. on ESPN. 
• C88 Duke at Rorida 
State, 7 p.m. on FSN. 

NIA Now 'Ib!1c ., LA. ClIppOIO. 9:30 p.m. 

All TlINO CST 
EASTERN CONFERENCE NIL _DIvIoIon W L Pet OB 
NowJeroey 35 21 .625 EASTERN CONf£RENCE 
N ... 'Ib!1c 26 33 .4<11 10~ AU .. 1Ie W L T 01. PIO OF 
Miami 25 33 .031 11 PhIIadoIphla 33 15 II 5 62 185 
PhIladelphia 23 35 .397 13 NowJerMy 33 17 11 1 78 155 
Booten 23 36 .390 13~ N.Y. Iolande .. 29 22 9 2 89 174 
WashIngIon 17 38 .009 17~ N.Y. Ran"" .. 22 29 7 4 55 160 
Orlando 18 03 .271 20\ PlI1sOOrgh 12 42 6 4 33 129 
COt1IrII OMolon W L Pet OB Nort_ W L T OL PIO OF 
Indiana 42 IS .m 0Itawa 34 18 8 5 81 208 
001",11 36 24 .800 7~ Toronto 34 18 9 3 110 182 
New 0<Iea.,. 31 26 .5« 11 BooIOn 30 15 13 8 N 183 
Milwaukee 3O'n .526 12 Montroal 3' 26 6 2 70 162 
Toron", 25 32 .43i 17 8utfaIo 28 26 8 1 63163 
CIeYoIand 23 35 .397 '9~ - W L T 01. PIe OF 
Atlanla '9 36 .333 23 T._Bay 33 17 7 5 78'110 
Chicago 18 41 ' .281 26 FlorIda 2325 13 3 62.43 
WES1I:RN CONFERENCE Adan1l 24 32 6 2 $.n 
11_ Divloion W L Pct' OB Carolina 20 'n .2 3 55120 
M_ 42 18 .n4 Wuhlnglon 19 34 8 2 48 148 
Son AnIorio 38 .9 .$7 3~ WESTERN CONFERENCE 
00 ... 36 20 .643 5 COt1IrIi DivlIIon W L T 01. PIO OF 
Me<re>/1iI 34 23 .536 7~ Dolroi1 35 17 9 2 81 202 
HousIon 33 24 .579 8~ Nash";'. 30 23 7 2 69 .59 
[)e(wer 32'n .542 10\ 51. Louos 29 23 7 2 67 14<1 
IJIah 29 30 .482 13~ Chicago 18 32 7 5 48 143 
Poclllc OMlion W L Pet OB Columbus 17 34 8 4 48 132 
Sacramento 41 ,. .745 - North_ W L T OL PI. OF 
LA. Lake .. 35 19 .855 e Colorado 33 15 10 4 80162 
Portland 29 28 .5011 13 V""""""'r 33 19 7 4 n '62 
Seoltte 26 31 .456 18 Calgary 31 23 5 3 70 149 
_Slata 25 3. .44e 18£ Edmonton 25 27 10 I 81 181 
LA. Clip"",. 24 32 .429 17 MiooeaoIa 21 23 18 2 80 139 
PhoeoiJI 19 4ll .322 24 PocIIIc W ~ T OL PIe OF --.,..a.- San'- 30 18 11 5 78 161 
WlIII*>gton 76. TorenlO 7~ Dollas 30 22 11 o 71 139 
Mmukee 106. BooIOn 104 Loi AngeIoa 24 17 15 7 70 187 
_ Sla18 99. Momphlo 82 Anaheim 22 25 9 8 81 14ll 
MIn~ 8 •• New JerMy 68 PhoenIx 20 25 15 B 68 167 
New OrIoons 99. LA. ClIppOIO 93 lWo pain" Io! • win. one poInIlo! • tie and ..... ,. 
Ootroil 107. Chicago 68 time loss. 
_ "3. New Vorl! 95 -....y·. OOINO 
LA. Lab" 112. Derwer 111 Carolina 2. Was/'Inglon 1 
Houalon 90. CIewIIand 84 Chicago ~. CoIu!OOuo 3 
IJIah 93. Seoltte 92, OT Tampa Bay 4. AUanta 2 
T--'''_ FlorIda ~ . ToronlO 0 
Chicago ., Washin~on. e p.m. Hew Jerooy 8. Bullelo 2 
san Antonio 81 Danaa, 7 p.m. Loa Angelea 1. DalIa~ 1. tie 
SocnImontD ., LA. LaJceJl, 9:30 p.m. Pittsburgh 4, PhOenIx 3 
FrIdoy'o OOINO Anaheim 4, Edmonlon 2 
ToronIO .. Boo.oo. 8 p.m. T--'·.o-
Cleveland ., Orlando, 8 p.m. Montreal •• Boo.on. 6 p.m. 
Allanla II 001rci1. 7 p.m. N.Y. RangorIal N.Y. loIandorl. 8 p.m. 
Indana II N .... 0rI0an0. 7 p.m. Toronlo •• Tompa Bay. 8 p.m. 
Golden SIal. II Mlnnosola. 7 p.m. Phliadolphla a. OIIawa. 8:30 p.m. 
Me<re>/1iI.' Milwaukee. 7:30 p.m. St Louit ., Colorado. 7 p.m. 
Portland •• Houaton. 7:30 p.m. 11'_111 NaBhvlle. 7 p.m. 
_ •• , Seoltte. 89:30 p.m. 001rci1 al Calgory. 8 p.m. 
Utah ., SacramonlO. 9 p.m. Son Jooe II Vlncowor. 9 p.m. 

Mlrk J. TerrilVAssociated Press 
USC'S Mike Williams fends off UCLA's Ben Emanuel II as USC head 
coach Pete Carroll (lower left) reacts during the second half on Noy. 
23, 2002. Williams became the first sophomore to opt for the NFL 
draft since the Maurice Clarett court ruling, 

Sophomore Williams 
leaving USC for NFL 

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

LOS ANGELES - Mike 
Williams is passing up a possi· 
ble shot at the Heisman Tro
phy for the NFL. 

The USC receiver became 
the first sophomore to opt for 
the NFL draft since the Mau
rice Clarett court ruling, when 
he announced his decision 
Wednesday. 

Williams, a 6-5, 230-
pounder, leaves with two years 
of eligibility remaining for the 
defending national champion 
Trojans. 

"It was a very, very, very dif
ficult decision," Williams said 
on a conference call from his 
home in Tampa, Fla. "This is 
my opportunity. A lot of great 
opportunities don't come along 
in life to do great things. 

"A lifelong goal of mme is to 
play in the NFL. I've always 
had the dream of playing the 
game at the highest level. My 
love for the urn versi ty alone 
was enough to stay." 

Instead, Williams is expected 
to be selected high in the first 
round of April's draft rather 
than competing for the Heis
man Trophy as a top player for 
the Trojans. 

"He'll be a high pick. There's 
no question about it," said Gil 
Brandt, the NFL's chief scout
ing consultant. 

Williams, an All-American 
who turned 20 last month, 
said after USC beat Michigan 
in the Rose Bowl that he 
planned to stay in school. 

Then came the CIarett ruling. 
Clarett was suspended last 

season after starring at Ohio 
State as a freshman. He went to 
court to challenge an NFL rule 
preventing players less than 
three years out of high school 
from entering the draft, and a 
federal judge ruled in his favor. 

Williams is one of several 
standout wideouts available in 
the upcoming draft, along with 
Pittsburgb's Larry Fitzgerald 
and Texas'Roy WIlliams. 

He figured to .be alone at the 
top next year, and said that 
played into his decision in an 
Ul)ortbodox way. 

MThis is a receiver-loaded 
draft," Williams said. "That's 

where the competition's at. I 
want to be where the competi
tion is." 

Williams said the cons prob
ably outweighed the pros 
regarding the decision, but 
ultimately they weren't deci
sive. 

"Most of the cons were 
financial ones, let's put it that 
way," he said. "Money wasn't 
the motive or the drive. If that 
were the case, I'd stay in 
school four years to maximize 
my potential. 

"The possibility of winning 
the Heisman Trophy, the possi
bility of winning an undisput
ed national championship - I 
was really close to s~ying for 
all those reasons. At the same 
time, I have reasons of my 
own. The oPPot"tunity came 
about." 

Williams finished sixth in 
the Heisman Trophy balloting 
last season when he caught 95 
passes for 1,314 yards and a 
school-record 16 touchdowns 
as the Trojans (12-1) won the 
Associated Press national 
championship. 

Williams caught 81 passes 
for 1,:A65 yards and 13 TDs 
from Heisman Trophy winner 
Carson Palmer as a freshman 
in 2002. 

"Mike has made his decision 
that he wants to go to the 
NFL: USC coach Pete Carroll 
said in a statement. "We're dis
appointed to see him go .... 
Mike had a terrific two years 
for us, and we're anxious to 
watch him in the NFL." 

Williams said he had not 
thougbt about coming out 
until getting a phone call from 
a lifelong friend early last 
week asking why it was not 
under consideration, 

"That just got the ball 
rolling," Williams said. 

"fm going to take my oppor
tunity to go through a door that 
was opened by eomeone elee." 

The Trojans, who finished 
the season 12-1; still should be 
loaded next season because 
the 2003 team featured so 
many underclassmen. Quar
terback Matt Leinart will be a 
junior, and , most of the deep 
corps of running backs will be 
sophomores. 

PUI 
DlLIYIIY 
1.7-I0I0 

falbo's Piua S/icesj NOW OPEN 
Downtown-In the lobby New Location 

of The Sheraton 
Thursday thru Saturday 248-9090 

10:00pm to 3:00am I Coralville-12th Ave. & Oakdale , ............•......•.•.•.••••••• 
• PICK YOUR OWN PIZZA : 

lSI!! 

BotIIII 
·IcIHau. 
• Busch Ute 
• PBR 
• Kiil Beer 

• 
,f EK-La". Ttlln Crust l . Toppl"- • 
,f L ..... Oftp DI.h 1· TOppl"- • 
,f La". Stutt.d 0..... .. Iua 

ALL YOU CAN DRINK ... 
• Iloz. boItItI of Bud • Bud light, 

MIIIr&MIlIerUte 
• 12 oz. boItItI BUICII LIght, 

Ice Hou .. & Kill Beer 
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Hawkeye.s depleted lineup 
loses steam against lIIini 

Hawks focus on NCAA berth 

MEN'S HOOPS 
Continued from Page 1 B 

Iilithful 00 a fervor, and his team 00 
within tOur points, at 18-14. 

Illinois set the tone fOT the 
duration of the game when it 
sprinted 00 the locker room on a 
14-5 run however, punctuated by 
a 3 from NBA-range by fresh
man guard Richard McBride 
with just two seoonds remaining. 

"He hasn't made a 3 since 
maybe the last time we played 
them (Jan. 17)," TIlinois coach 
Bruce Weber exclaimed 
euphorically at the postgame 
press conference. "It was huge 
that he could come ~n with con
fidence and make that." 

The second halfstarled with 
more of the same; a Williams 3 
with 18:53 remaining began a 
barrage of lIlini long balls, 
dunka, and lay-ups that buried 
the Hawkeyes. 

WOMEN'S HOOPS 
Continued from Page 1 B 

The game will be the last for 
seniors Lindsey Hicks, Beth 
Jones, Erika Valek, and Shereka 
Wright, but the team oelebrated 
Senior Day on Feb. 22 with a vic
tory over No. 20 Michigan State, 
59-56. 

"I was hoping that Thursday 
could be worry free, thought 
free, and nothing but our focus 
on Iowa," Curry said. "I feel like 
we have accomplished that. I 
am just thankful that every
thing went really well for us 
yesterday, and we got a W.· 

The result was not the same 
for Iowa seniors Jennie Lillis, 
Becca McCann, and Kristi 
Faulkner, who lost to No.7 Penn 
State in their final home game. 

Bluder said the drama of the 
day might have played a role in 
the Hawkeyes'demise. 

"I think it was a distraction 
for us. I think we have to lind a 
way to play that down in the 
future. I think all of us wanted 
that storybook ending.-

Instead, the Lions launched a 
13-4 run in the second half, uti· 
Iizing the strength of Tanisha 
Wright's 24 points and took an 
IS· point lead with about a 

minute len to play. The win 
launched Penn tale into tie 
for first plaoe with Purdu . 

The two team will play on 
Feb . 29 and, provided both 
remain in fir8t place art r 
Thursday's games, will play for 
the au trigh t tit! . 
The~ 

No ... in the latest iared 
Press poll with IlJ] ~ mIl record 
of23-2, 13-1 in the BigTen. Penn 
State ill ranked No. 7 with 
reoord of214, 13-1 conferenoe. 

Iowa, meanwhile, hoi onto a 
15-10, 9·6 record, and Bluder 
said the team would need to earn 
at least a split in order to 
a berth in the NCAA Tourna
ment, which would positioo 
Hawkeye in fourth pI ce into 
the com renee before the Big'Thn 
1bumament in Indiana pol' 

The team currently si~ with 
an RPI of 35 and i. No. 25 in 
strength of schedul . How v T, 

Bluder said she hoped the team'. 
early I would not aJfoct the 
selection committ.oo's declaion. 

-They alway talk about it 
and they want people to pI y 
good opponents,' Bluder aid. 
"And I hope that lh y pond, 
becau e if they don't, they're 
lOnd of making a tatem nt to 
schedule a bunch of in . I 
don't really want to do that. 

"Our defense was absolutely 
terrible," Iowa's Jeff Horner 
lamented, following a night in 
which lllinois shot 67 percent 
in the second half and 59 per
cent for the game. 

"That was a pretty good bas
ketball team we played 
tonight," Alford said. "I've seen 
them on tape, just about the 
last eight, nine games, and 
they've been playing well. I 
don't know if they've any ~tter 
than that. I thought they 

Freshman Dziedzic credit Iowa' 
swimming program for hi uce 

clicked on both ends." Ban Roberta/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa shot just 40 percent for Hawkeye forward Greg Brunner Is stripped by illinois Junior Jack Ingram 

the game. Homer, Greg Brun- during the IIrst half of a 78-59 Iowa loss at &arver-Hawkaya Arena. 
ner, and Pierce led the Hawks' 
offensive attack with 20, 18, hopesl," Alford admitted. "We've LOOSE BALLS 
and 10 points respectively, but . got 00 do a good job of bouncing A significant portion of Illi
Glen Worley epitomized their back, and we can't look past nois' Orange Crush student 
squad's struggles on the night, anything other than tomorrow, section made the four-hour 
as he went 0-7 with no points. looking 00 get better." trek westward to Carver-

"We didn't shoot the ball very With that, the coach Hawkeye Arena. The group 
well, and playing a team like returned to the Iowa locker was loud throughout, and took 
that, it makes it very difficult on room, and back 00 the drawing up the top four rows of sections 
us," said Iowa's fifth-year coach. board. There's a game plan to H and I above the HawksNest 
"We've got to learn 00 be able 00 concoct for his squad's next ... Alford's sons, Bryce and 
have a bad shooting night and game, another must-win. Kory, were recognized at half
still do a good job defensively,- "Every game we play is a time for winning a recent Elks 

The Hawkeyes'NCAA'Iburna- huge game at this point. This Lodge free-throw contest ... 
ment hopes took a huge hit with would've been a huge win for us, Iowa freshman guard Ben 
the loss, as they dropped 00 14-10 for our resume, but it's one we Rand failed to see the floor for 
overall (7.fJ in conference play) lost, and we can't dwell on it too the fifth-straight game. Alford 
and missed a golden opportunity much ... It's just a little bump in said tbe Rochelle, Il1., native 
00 improve their BPI (73). Illinois the hill right now,' said Pierce. sustained a mild concussion on 
is ranked 31 in the RPI. "We got to take this loss and Feb. 21 and was held out for 

"Obviously, anytime you lose come out at 3:30 this Saturday precautionary reasons. 
late in the yesr, I think that dam· against Minnesota with a lot E-mail 0/ reporter .elly 1IIt01 aI: 
ages [your NCAA 'Iburnament more passion and enthusiasm." beatonkelly2003@yahoo.com 

Brunner: 'Communication was down' 
ILLINOIS 

Continued from Page 1 B 

Third guard Deron Williams 
added. 13 points and seven 1lSBists. 

Several IDinois points came less 
from the mini's board prowess 
than from Iowa's inability to wrap 
up the ball. Forwards Glen Wor
ley and Greg Brunner, in particu
lar, had loose rebounds clang off 
their hands and inOO the waiting 
paws of the opponent. minois 
8OOrod 14 second-chance points, 
thanks to 11 offensive boards. 

"Our communication was 
down a little bit tonight. You see 
two white jerseys go up for the 
ball Bnd knock it away from 

each other, and they'd get an 
open lay-up out of it," Brunner 
said. "That's just something 
that you can't do. One of the 
guards standing around has to 
yell, or one of the guys going for 
the rebound has to yell.' 

Overall, Ilinois won the bat
tle of the boards, 38-25. 

In the teams' last meeting, 
an 88-82 minois win in a barn
burner on Jan. 25, Iowa 
matched the Illini's scoring 
proficiency. Wednesday night, 
however, llIinois clamped 
down, taking advantage of the 
Hawkeyes'lack of height. 

Without a big man to malte 
defenses worry about the low 
post, Homer, Pierce, and Brody 

Boyd faced stifling pressure 
from Illinois defenders comfort
able in the knowledge that in a 
battle in the paint, the Hawks 
were significantly outmatched: 

"Illinois is the type of defense 
that's going 00 pressure you, try 
to deny everything," said 
Pierce, who finished with lO 
points on 5-11 shooting. "They 
did a great job of denying and 
taking tough shots." 

Horner still managed 20 
points, but Boyd, a much
relied-upon deep threat, mus
tered just seven points in 36 
minutes, hitting on 1-5 from 
beyond the arc. 

E-mail D/ reporter ............ at: 
donovan-burba@uiowa.edu 

SWIMMING 
Continued from Page 1 B 

the friends, the coaches. Now, it's 
like home." 

He leads the team with the 
fastest times in the 100 and 200 
freestyle, 100 butterfly, and the 
200 individual medley. His sea
son-best times in the 100 butter
fly (48.32 seconds - fourth-best 
in school history) and the 100 
freestyle (44.56 seconds) rank 
fifth and seventh best in the Big 
Ten this season respectively. H 
has not finished lower than fourth 
in an individual dual event. 

"He's starting 00 understand 
the program," Davey said, who 
added that that Dziedzic haB 
even shown vast improvements 
since the fall. "It's difficult com
ing in as a freshman because 
you get used to one way of train
ing for a number of years, espe
cially if you've only ever had 
once coach before. To step in and 
go right into performing well, it 
can be quite an adjustment. 
Sometimes when a freshman 
comes in, it's hard to develop 
that first year, then that second 
year they're much better, but 
Tom has been able to step right 
in very quickly." 

One thing Dliedzic credits his 
BUCCesB this season to is his new 
training program. While in 
Poland, he spent more time in the 
pool and swam for greater dis
tances. Now, be doesn't swim as 
much yardage, but the practices 
are at a greater intensity. He also 
noted that lifting weights three 
times a week was different and 
very beneficial 00 his results. 

"It's something that you never 
did so you discover it,' Dziedzic 
said of Iowa's training program. 
"I was a little bit tired of my Pol
ish practice because I did almost 
the same thing every year. The 
last two years I saw a lack of 

.---------------------------. 

-P.,TCHERS -

-U-CALL-IT 

12 8. Dubuque. 10 .... City 

FITNESS 
Located In Core fitness 

3S l-CORE (2673) 
1555 S. 1.t Avenue - One BloCk East of Sycamore Mall ._-------------------------_. 

'I was a litlle bit tired of my Polish praclice because I 
did almost the same thing every year. The last two years 

I saw a lack of progression, and I was hoping here 
was something different. It worked; I liked it.' 

- Dziedzic 

progre ion, and I w hoping impro our 
here waa something different It ' r. 
worked; I liked it." 

Iowa - which ha fin! h d 
ninth at the BIg Ten champi. 
onship acb of th I t th 
seasons - i aiming for a high r 
place this ycar, and Davey 
would like 100 pe nt lifi tim 
best swims. The Hawkey h v 
established specific ambition 
for individual perfonnan and 
the team'a ov rail outcom • but 
you won't h ar them from 
Davey or any of the wimm n . 

·We have lome individual 
goals and some team goals, but 
the guys don't want to talk 
about it, so I'm not going to 
divulge [the goallJ," Davey 
said. ·We're certainly trying to 

WINGS ........ 
• 

DRINIS 
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Sather steps down as 
Rangers coach 

GREENBURGH, N.Y. (AP) - The 
losing, the chants, and the lack of 
effort from the New York Rangers 
convinced Glen Sather it was time 
to start making changes - begin
ning with himself. 

Sather stepped down Wednesday 
as coach 01 the Rangers. staying on 
as president and 
general manager 
and signaling 
that more 
changes lie 
ahead as the 
March 9 trading 
deadline nears. 

"There isn't Sather anyone in the 
organization that Ex-Rangers coach 
has a no-trade in 
his contract, so I think when we get 
down to that stage we'll make some 
dec!slons," Sather said. 

'We're going to spend the next 
couple weeks evaluating where we're 
going to go and how we're going to 
get to where we decide to go. When 
the deadline comes around, you'll 
probably have an idea." 

New York likely will miss the 
playoffs for a seventh-straight sea
son despite the highest payroll in 
the NHL. Brian leetch, Bobby Holik, 

and Andrei Kovalev are among the 
Rangers with the most trade value, 
and Eric lindros and Mark Messier 
are approaching the end 01 their 
contracts - if not their careers. 

Assistant coach Tom Renney was 
promoted to interim coach, and 
assistants Terry O'Reilly and Ted 
Green will remain on the staff. 

With 20 games remaining, the 
Rangers are in 12th place in their 
conference, 14 points behind the 
eighth-place New York Islanders. 

"We've got a long way to go in a 
lot of areas to get back to 
respectability, let alone trying to 
make a playoff run," Messier said. 

The 60-year-old Sather has been 
booed recently by disgruntled fans, and 
chants 01 "Fire Sather!" have become 
common at Madison Square Garden. 

"The chanting at the Garden was 
distracting to the players; they 
seemed to get uptight. You hear 
something like that as soon as you 
make a mistake, and instead of get
ting better, you get worse," Sather 
said. "I think that's part 01 the rea
son I stepped down." 

The New York Post reported that 
Sather met with team owner James 
Dolan on Tuesday and decided to 
relinquish his coaching responsibil
ities. Renney said Sather lirst men
tioned the possibility of stepping 
down about a week ago. 
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TAX PERSONAL ADOPTION 
PREPARATION 

B [ktBRIGRt 
'ADOPTION' 

Loving Wisconsin couple waij. 
TAX !'REPARATION with open ann. 10 adopl new· 

AT REASONABLE PRICES 
oHtm Frte ~ancy Tetting 

bam. A lito1ime 01 love, happI-
Speclahzlng In tax .. lor ness. la ughter, and sacurlty, 

lKJlJ1J MIll Conlldtntl CouMtllng 
E.penses paid, Call anytime, Ind Suppotl 

IntrmMloolI '1lIdtn1l. No Ippoinfmlnt .-.y Suzann. and Dean 10" Ire. 
Evening and _ hours (856)51 . -01240. 

available CALL 338-8665 
TAXES PLUS 393 "- Collt&f StfttI HELP WANTED 

a Benlon SL, low. City 
IBARTENDlNGI $3001 day po-(319)338=mt 

MESSAGE BOARD 1001181 . No _rIence _ ry. 

PERSONAL Tflllning p_. 800-965-6520 
ORYSKlN1? ext. 111 . 

ADULT xxx MOVIES Try "KMmh'. Wonderfu" 
Hugo .. Iedon 01 D\IO , VHSI Sidncar.". Orug Town, Faraway, AmNTlONUI 

STUDENTSI THArS RENT£RTAINIIENT Hy.v... Paul'. DIocount. f>Ioneer 
GREAT RESUIIE- BUILDIR 202 N.Unn Co-op. and Soap ()pm, 

FMI tilt Quality. RIch & Creamy. GREAT JOBI 

.ALCOHOUCS ANONYIIOUS Be a key 10 1I1e Unlverai1y'a 

SATURDAYS MALAYSIA and! or Murel Joi1 
Noon- Child care SiNGAPORE CONNECTIONS THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

8·00p.m- medltatJon "Ground ftoor busln ... FOUNDATION TELEFUND 
321 North Hal opportunity' avaItabilln Mat.ysla up 10 SO.4O par hourlll 

(WIld BIH" c.r.) and! or SIngapore WI1h CALL NOW! 
..mbIiIhed 335-3442. exU17 

PliOTOS 10 VIDEO Interna!lonal US Mal1<8ting leave name, phone number. 

PhoIon Stud"'" Company. and besl lime to call. 

(319)594-5777 Call loll-I"", 1~ www.uHoundallon·OfVIloba 
www.p/1oIon-tIudIco.com R~EAT lor Catholic Women 

WEDOtNG VlDEOGRAPHY 
In 20a and 300. lanl Is a gl1lat 
time lor llatening 10 God'. cal. 

Call Photon Studios tot Take time 10 lislen at nearby 
exceptional wedding SinsInawa Mound. f'arliapl God 

vKleography. i. calling yoo to lile In a religious 
(319)594-5777. communityl Maroh 28-28. 

www.photon·sludlos.com WWY.t Iloamwu.,Qlg 

If you're looking to change 

nursing jobs, choose one that 

could change your life. 

At the end 01 every workday. wouldn't it be nice to 
feel you real~ made a contnbutiOfHhal people 

rsspect and appreciate the JOb you do1 

Well. al Utwefstty of Iowa Hospitafs and Clila, 
that kind c:4 job satisfactIOn is our COI1Yl1Ofl goal. INa 
want It for each and every person thai works here. 

Not (hal thera aran't challenges. Thera ara. But 
they're the kind that shape nursing practice, k"s the 
kWld of envionment that 's stimulating. Where the 
opportuntlies for career growth are aSlounding. 

Add In a very competnive salary. A lerlific benefit ~ge. Tu~ion leirnbtJ'se· 
memo MtAtipIe schedtMg options. Plus the chance to tab! part Wl caleer 
development. And you have a job that changes your Ide. 

For nue ilftJmatioo. or to aWt. cal Nulsing IUnan Aesot.rces at 
319-356-2120 or 1-aoo-m-469Z. Or visit 00( web site: 
't'I'MV thalthcare.corMusilg. 

"'~ri"" ... ~~--fJrPTIer. ~1rId_ .. 
-.g«I"IA'I<""-~_"IJo/JJll6lJtJd. 

C/UI1lP,i IIg lHedicille. 

C·1/ [\0 \R B/ .\\/\ 
Mail or bri~ to The Daily Iowan, Communblions Cenll'/' Room 201. 
DHdline for submi/ling items 10 /he CalencW column is 1 pm Iwo d.tys 
prior 10 publicalion. firms may be ediled for Iens!h, and in general 
will not be published more /han once. Notkes Which ate commercial 
adw!r bsenlM/s will not be a«epled. Please print clearly. 

~nt, ______ ~ __ ~~ ______________ ~ __ ___ 

~RW __ ~ __ ~ ________ ~ __ ~~ __ __ 
Day, date, time ______________ _ 

Loca'Mn. ___ ~~---~-~~-------------
Contad personlphone, __ ---,,--.,,....-_________ _ 

hour. no prior experience neces
sary. VIsit: 
www.eleganceandbeaut)..com 
for dela" • . 

$300 
Group Fundraiser 
Scheduling Bonus 

4 hours of your group's time 
PLUS our free (yes. free) 

fundraising solutions 
EQUALS S1 .000-$2,OOO in 

earnings for your group. Call 
TODAY for a $300 bonus 
when you schedule your 
non·sales fundraiser with 

Campusfundraiser. 
Con1aCl Campusfundraiser, 

(888) 923-3238, or visit 
www.campusfundraiser.com 

OVERNIGHT 
HELP WANTED 

$10.20 per hour 

We are presently 
interviewing for a fuU 
time overnight (lOpm-
6am) floater position. 

Must be willing to work 
at varied locations in our 

group homes in 
Collllville, Kalona, and 
Washington, Staff are 
rtqUlred to be awake . 

Responsibilities include: 
providing supervision 

and direct care to eight 
children or adults with 

mental retardation 
and/or developmental 
disabilities; completing 

household cleaning 
tasks. 

Qualified applicants 
must possess a high 
school diploma or 
equivalent, a valid 

mjoorthtm@firsdleetinc,com ~~~~[:::=I~~ii1~~~:=::...~ I !; IIrHI .,.r1ung lot, ... rntI'\UIg pool. wei. psod. MF 
I-------- IH (318)351-21 78. 

City onowa City 
$9.00-$9.501hour 

43 Positions Avail.ble 
Parks Malotelllll<t 

Workers (5) 
FoftStry Aides (4) . 

Mol.t'.I~ WorkenlCBD 
(II) 

ParkS Security WorktrS (3) 
RIding Mower 

Opel'ltor/Cemete.,. (I ) 
SI .... 1.! Mllnt'lIIn<f 

Workers (12) 
Insptdion Asslstanl/Public 

Works (I) 
Maintenante 

WorkenIWa""Cuslomer 
Mrvltt (2) 

Main ...... et WorktrSlWl ltr 
Dlstribotion (4) 
Malol ....... 

WorktrILaDdIlU (I) 
MwtrC ..... 

Asslsta.1/WlSItwater (I) 
Malot ....... 

WorkerlWaslewaltr (I) 

Positions stan in April. All 
positions '"'lillie a valid dri-

ve,'s license or CDL 
Positions '"'Iu iring a valid 
CDL wi ll require a p~ 
employment drug leS!, 

Detail.d job descri ptions 
avai lable in Personnel or al 

www.icgov.Ofl!. 
atr 0( Iowa aly 

Application rorm must be 
~ived by 5pm, 

Wednesday, MlI'Cb 10, ZOO4, 
Personnel, 410 E. WlIShington 

51" Iowa Cily, IA 52240. 
The City is an Equal 

Opportunily Employer. 

NOW hlri1g cooks. 

USED CDIlPUTERS 
J&l Computer Company 
628 S.Dubuque Sireel 

(319)354-8277 

BOOKCASES 
THE LOADING DOCK 

AFFORDABlE SOLID PINE 
FURNITURE 

Locally E1UI~· HIgh Oualify 
Fearunng bookcases 

& ent8rtaintnfH1r C6I1tfHS. 
www.loadlngdocklumhure.com 

424 Jefferson 51. I,C. 

, ADm. S1IIpng _ .fttcten-

1 T4HoiiiiFwiNG':"C'WoseTN:" I !::.:===.;, ____ -. one. and 1hrM bedrooma 
12 On Ollbart, c!oae 10 campus, 

WID __ Call..., CII 
M-F, 8·5, (:118)351·2178 

1 ~-,-,...".,..,-,-:o---,.....,..._ I ADI401 . 1,2, and 3 bedfoom&. 
CoreIvIIIt, dilhwalhlf. WID fa
cllit,.., parlong Nur bol"" 
Cal M-F. H . (319)35102178 

BUYINO USED CARS ~'~~;:,,"",,n'l 
Wa will low. (6 100.71&. Sl~ rooms and 

(31 9)688-2747 --------- 10lIl bodroomt. Wlblg ......,.,. 
-------- to_own. AI ...... paod, """ 

CASH lot cars. Trucks .lrHI .,.r!<ong Caft M-F. H. 
Be'llAu\o , ________ ,-( 3".,19.")35",'.,.,'2,,,178~ . ..,...,--,..,-~ 

1640 Hwy 1 West ,- .,. 
31&-33B-666B 

Heritage - 351-8404 
o 2BR!2Bath by 
Dental School. 
Prlring. S600 

o 3BR Cr'vle, dJw, 
CIA, cats ok $725 

___ '-=------110 2BR, Coral Court, 
newerFP, WID, 
garage, $700 

driver's license and a 
good driving record to 

meet company 
Insurability standards. 

Email : miamianoClmchol.com CATS WELCOIIE. 
_or_08_"_(3_19_)3_2_5-_'8_72_. ___ .. ____ ---... ~- Unique rooma i1 historical set· 

SERVERS! BARTENDERS MISC. FOR SALE ling. Northalde. laWldry. 
NEEDED (319)530-9157. 

ExceUent benefits 
available and competitive 

wages: UO,20tbr. 

Lunch or dln_ Ihlll - ..... ~:.:;::;:;:;~;;'O'::.-.- I DORII style room. 
Apply i1 parson between 2-4pm, now. $175 per month 

Untv..-fty 1._ Club tric. Three _Irom 00;":.':: I~~~;;;----{:J~~~~_ 1360 Me11tlOe Ave. and -'SIde. ," 

-:-:-:::-:-..:.._-::--:--::--:-:~ dry available. Cell (319)35<1-2233 1 For more infomwlon or 
to apply, please con~: 

11 Behamaa Spring Break lor aIlowlngs. 
Cruise 5 Days From $2791 "';~:. I ---------l il'UIlILI; 

I ';';'';''''.".,.,';''''''''';''''~'';''''..,,- With Real WOI1d Paris CaII~" 1 ;;:~~~: 
CAIIP TAKAJO AI E.clu ...... CUi Jill or Usa 

(319) 545-1227 
275Q Heanland Drive 

Collllville 

pies. Maine. Picturesque Ial<e- Beach.s & Nlgh"".1 
Ironl toca1iOn, e""eptlonal laci1i- Me."', Por1l Hotel TaJCI8l 

MId-J,.... Ihru mid· August. 678-6386 
100 counsetor position. In yrww SoringBIMkTIJ'II!! cgm -FEEUNO THE LUSE 

II£N!WAL BLUES?" 
________ 10 .... usa try! W. hIIve one to Sarah or Jen at 

Washington 
(319) 653-7360 

1307 N. 5th Avenue 
Washington 

Pat Dr Robyn at Kalona 
(319) 656-2142 
507 Third Street 

Kalona 

www.remlnc.com 
0perthIg doors It) /lffl 

EOF/M 

HELP WANTED 

land sportJ. waler sparta. 
1heIIlre arts, f"'" 

nanny. Call BOO· 
on-line 81 

Pili y"u, ik8'te ro tnlry-k .. , opportunity! 

LAB TECHNICIAN 
Frootier Nanni Products is Ioclled in Norway. Iowa. jusl 

IS-minutel [rom Wesldale Mall. 

Opening fOf' • Q ... Lab Technician ., a growing natural 
products company. You will be part or a hard working loam 
of ~ily ..... urance Technicians. Responsibilities i""lucIe 
produci evalualion using sensory altiU. IIJd iOS1llmlcntation 

meIhods. Bachelor's degree in Science and quanliwive 
background required. Ptevioul Iabonolory experience 

desirable, bul not mquired. 

Frontior O«CIS a competitive wage and fantastic benefil 
package i""ludJng health. dental, vision. 40 I k. employee' 

purchaSe dis<ounts. casual yet professional work 
.nvironmcn4 PTO. and m~ more. 

• Pror ... ional oo-, il. childcare Sithour 
• Flmily friendly wort e.vironmenl 
• On-sile gymiworitoul flCilitieolclfeteria 

Please send resume and sa1ary hislory 10: 
F_lltr N.t ..... Prod_ c...., 

Alta: Deb &bult. 
JOlI 78111 Strtft, 801m-LT. NOnNy,1A S2318 

Fu: 31",m-'/9t2 

Classifieds 

335·5784 

1 ________ 834 South Johnaon. Two btrj. live bedroom UNt.. Many .tytea 
slngll rooml. Millic room, 0lIl bathroom apartmenl, and plena 10 CIIlosa from. IOwa 

CIo .. ·In, nor1h. river view. air. $5eeI month pIuo e1octric, City and CorIMIl. 100.1I0Il1 
Inlernel. parlling. Orsnd .vIII.bIt mId·May, MlY'1 ronl 5515 10 $1500 monIh Houle< 

(319)337-9998. FREE. (31i)380-4832. _ (3, 9)831 . , 11 1. 

1 2 3 4 
5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 
13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Name , 
Address 

Zip 
Phone. __________________________________ ~ ____ __ 

Ad Information: I of Days_ Category ____________ --'-_ 
Cost: II wordsl X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 diys $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.J 11-15 days 52.13 per word ($21 .30 mln.J 
4-5 diys $1.16 per word ($11.60 min.J 16-20 days $2.72 per word ($27,20 mln.J 
6-10 diys $1.52 per word ($15.2~ mln,J 30 days $3.15 per word ($31.50 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADUNE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad fNer the phone, 
or stop by our o/fice located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 522~2, 

Phone Offlc:e Houn 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thurtday 8·5 

Fax 335-6297 IJ.4 

iPii 
FOR 
iL:ACi<i 
now .... 
room _, 
nIco. 00 
glound 
and ... , 
E.tal •• (: 

----.m 
AY." .. bl. 
smoking . 
bedrOom 
.lde, d 
paId. P8 
$520-S& 

iiO'iiGe 
opaolng. 
badrcom 
2233 Of www..,. 



APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
BLACKHAWK APARTMENTS, w:;;;;::::::::::-:-:::;-::::::::~:::: I ~;;-:;==-::;:::::-~== 
now .,Ing lor lal I ond 3, 
room IPanm.nl,. L)rg. 
me. Downtown IocoU"", 
ground parlllng, .nlry 
ond olollitor. Co. Lincoln 
EIloIt,1319)338·3701. 

HIGHLY SEL!C'I1VI 
A.allabll now Ind 1111. N",,· 
,mol"ng. quiet, Ilrge .". or I "",u",,,m, ,,.,.. 

bedroom AVIIIobio now. Wot1· 
lido, cIoM to UlfiC and I,w. HNI =::-::-::-::---:--"7'--"7'-1 
paid, porlllng, IlIIInager ",,·.KI, AO ... 22. One bedroom, eIo8t 
$520-$810 (319)35I·os.2 campus, Wiler paid. Ca. M-F, 

HODGE eon.'rucllon h.. 1111 1 Q-::-5;;:,:;(3:-:'Q~)35:::-:-:-'-721-:78:-. __ -:---:-.1 do;". 
opoolngo lor tinglt ond muhlplo A01614. One bedroom, 
bedroom unn. Coli 1318)354· campua, port<tng. WID 
2233 or CheCk ou, _h. at: HNI paid. Call M·F, 

WWN.aponmontolntolVaelty.eom ~(3;'8~)35~1:::'2~17:.:8~. ----I .. ~~lP&'iiTi;;;;ru=: I 
Now Signing 

Leases For Fall 
20041 

• We offer I wide vuiet:y 
of renral unlll includina 
I, 2, J, or 4 bedrooms. 

• 24-Hoor Mllnte"'-

• I Bedrooms SS I 0-$360 
• 2 Bedrooms SSI()..$660 
• 3 Bedrooms $825 

To view units eonllCt u or 
visit our webSIte II 

WWW.s-GATI!.COM 

SouthGate MmaatllltD. 
755 Mormon 1\'d< Blvd. 

Iowa Clly, fA Sl246 
(319) 339·9320 

NOW L£ASlHQ FOR FALL 
Bra/ld 11ft and newer " 2, 3, 4, 
ond 5 bed"""" aportmant. 
2 bethroomo. Par1<Wlg. Itundry II. 
ciIdIIe. ,..,. _ balS and 

U 011 . Col (319)351-83f11. 

ONE and two bedroom apon-
",.,,10. $450- $575 Section 8 
oop4ed (318)337-2'118. 

aVlillblo now (318)6»-8488 
~------- *""'-'. parI<lng Call M-F, 
A DEAL T .... bedroom. Ilr. 1 t-S. (318)351.217. 
pioc;e. garage. W/O. botlonO. -;;:;~;;-;;;:::-;:=:::-;:: ;:=-~~~_--:~~ dock. (318)541·2038 40"10 T __ oom, two lAX '*"-' _ ~ 
~....;,.--:----- bath"""", garage. WID 1Iook· N ~ w'O _ .. 
A002470. TWo bodroom. -. upo. -. h • ..,..... Iorge .... """"- pc' )I<I\,r~=-=-~--~~ 
oIde Iowa CII\'. DfW. Oirport ... Cd M·F. 0-6. (310~1-2178 IorgIlIol snocw....Nt. pU 

:-:-:=,..-:--.,.-,-----1 :'~3~~:,~:.-c' M·F AUGUST I H bodroom hcua 1M ('10135472112 

1---'------- .. No amok"'ll or pot . II'ACIOIJI lOUt -. ._ :~~-~~~~--
4D1400. T .... bodroom oondo. (310)337·5022 be _... ~ 

I~~~~~~=;:;-= I~~~~~~:...__ 01 .. 1_. WID. CiA. 1·112 both· ...... - ......... "400 "'" mom __ ge_ -. AVAtLAIILI ~,ALl .... - .. --, 
-""'7'ClEA::-:-Sl:7:NG=-=FO~R~FA~ll-:--- l c.lI · okay. c.i, M-F: t-6. 5 bedr_ '-_ '. (310 1-404 

NEAR U OF I CAMPUS (310)351-2178 _1-- ;;:;;;;;~;-;;::-;:==-;::::- ; :~:;.:~:.:..:~:.:..--

I 
G,.., Iocotiono '*f U 01 I and 

BRAND NeWt Two to ,,, .. bad- CIowonIc>on 
room _ 1 .. lllb1e nowl 508 S lJm. '1M 
S1070. 2'110"1. IWO bathroom. 532 S VonIkdn- '1m 

'I1no '*"-nl 
In Coralville . • 521 S.JoIvlson SI059 ..... 

~::: =J,: __ Cd_(;.,3'...:II}3S4_-833_' __ FOR SALE 
or (318)351 ·2416. AVAILAIiLE lot I". BY OWNER 1--..:.....:...----- Very nICe. 10-12 noROOll 

whh garage • ....,. L£AStHG, T"" bedroom. HOUSe. ClaM.." . ....., _ ~==========::;====::; 
$750 (319)936-4647. monll1. Wiler plid 801 lown $300{ PO""" eal" 

FAllOPENIHGS Property (319)338-6288 . NOW FOR FAll Benl"" Dr. AIC. ~I, off (3Ig)351~ FOR SALE BY 0". badroom •• eIfIcienoIes, and' . bedroom. 902 S.Van Bu· Three bedroom, two ball1room .• t'HI porlling. (318)337-8544. :.:.....:..... _______ ~ 
loft aponmenlo. Near U 011 and ADI508. Two bedroom. Coral· reno $535 plus IAIlities. Avalablo Parlllng.laundry lacPitJes. near (318)338-8945 AVAILABLE .- T .... bodroom, 
downtown. ville. CIA. W/O hook-upaln bate- August I. PETS OIr<AV. U 011. balll. and downlown. . $100 lAIN and July 31 

332 E.WasIrIngtoo $875..... ,,"riling, "" busllne. pets (319)331-11986. (319)665-2476. 435 S.Johnoon S940. ulli. GREAT LOCAllON on fDal", (318)351,2731 
108 S LInn $825 • gas & ,10 • tome have _. e"'llI 112 . «l9 S.Oodgo Sl039 + .... Road. T .... MW I~ I!)'Ia .:.-....;... ______ _ 
340 E.Burlington $81~..... Call M.F 9-5, TWO bedroom, CalaMIIo. avallo- 525 S.Johns"" $9Q9..... condoo. 2 bedroom. 2·112 bath· CLOSE4N.Iervo .... 
13 E.Burllngton 5698..... 131~)351.2178. • bIe now. 870 aq.ft. $575/ month. 504 S. Von Buren $10119 +.... roomo un1to W/O. "1WpIaoo. g. bedroomo PlrI<.f1g IlOIlO "'" 
107 NOubuquo S725 + utJI. wal.r paid. Bak:ony. CIA. fr.. 633 S.Oodge S985 +.... roge. cln 1318)354'2510' 1_ No peto ~ I. 
33e S.Clinion $498..... AO"14. Two bedroom. CIA. par1<ing, lalM'ldrv ..,.sHe. pool. "" 318 Ridgeland $999...... (318)331-000II 131V)621~ 

CoIl (31')351~ WID fac:llities. pats busline. (319)339-7925. CoIl (319)354-2787 

no.r hoophal. Call www.aptJdowntoWft.oom APARTMENT FURNISHED oIficionc:Ioo. flexibfe (319)351.2178. 
100... $535 .. utilities pakt ~~l'Ti;;;;-;;;;;;;:;;;;:-C;;;;j: ' ~::;. THREE and lour bedroom apart. 
(31 9)337-2~86. ADH35. Two menlo "" S.Dubuque. downtown FOR RENT 

Photo of Your House ... 
Your Words ... 

This Size.,. 
RUNS FOR 6 EK ! 

I ~=,..--,..--,..----- ville. dlsllwasher. W/O 1000llon. Available lor Augu.1. ~:..:.:...;.;.;:.:.;:...:.... ___________ _ 

bedroom aplnmem. garage. ne.r Coral Ridge Mall $1175- $1400. CoIl UnooIn ":=::-~~...:;~_::..~.:~ 
I Ulilhle. paid. $5051 bo.lIne. Cal M·F, 9-5. (319)351. Eatat •• (319)338-3701 . I. 

8)337·3674. 2178. DOWNTOWN APARTMENTS 
I-=~~=~~ -AFF-OR=-OA-B""'LE-Co--"""""ult---""Cou-n- I':" '~: Cklse I~~= !"111: AVAILABLE NOWI 

apartment Two bedroom. "". ________ 1 rOut • . AIC. Parl<ing. lalM'ldry on-
IOWAN CLASSlFlEDS. bathroom. W/O. Lease unti July two aha. Act qulelly lor poasi>Ie faK 

I ':':'::-:--:---:----:.~ 31 with option 10 e"'end. Are- Iowa' City. HIW option. (319)331-2860. 
ONE bedroom IjlIIrtmerrI avallo· place. -. diahwuhef. garage. Only $5751 month 
bit. 312 E.Burtingt"". Around $750. (319)330-2142. Morc/1 ..... price 'and VERY CLOSE 10 VA. UlfiC. A .... 
S5OO' month. Available ASAP. . no. One block Itorn Dental ScI-s.on (8017)343-8069 AVAILABLE August 4th. Great all 01 Iowa CIIyt CIII 

I ~~,..-----'-___ · __ ide location near Hanclrer. (319)321-8347. Josh. ::;:. ,:~roo pIvo~: 
bedroom apanmem. $495. T .... bedroom. one bathroom. TWO bedrooms "" . I, .. parlll~ spa ..... No 

HIW paid Near UlfiC. Available Hardwood IIoort Parl<ing faun- • . .• 
Marth. (319)584-6814. •• 3 H/W' Id" C II Available Augu.t. Ton (319)351-4452. 

=:":,:~=~:,!,,::"!,::"- j::7.::::::':=::':":'':::'':''--~ dry. ...5. pa . a I..... available. 5650, 
ONE bodroorn apartmanIB. 400 (318)354-6331. paid. Call Uneoin Real Eatal • • r.'I.r.:II.=-•• ~ 
block 01 JeffOlSOO. S53o- 5635. AVAIlABLE Immedialely Marth (319)338-3701 . 
No polo. (318)338-3810. "ea. Two bedroom apartments in ':"'TW-O--'-bed-ro-om-.-on--N.-Dodg-'-" BUIlD lEW 

~~~~iiiiiT.--- l i~!ibab;;dr;oom;;;;--;j.po;;rt;;;m;;;an;;;t • . quiet well maintained. building Undo' new managemenl. Ava.a
Close-In. Pets negotiable. Avalla. close 10 UlfiC. On busllne. Olsll· bIe now. May. and Augu ... $550-
bIo now. (319)338-7047. washer. underground parlling. Pet. allowed. HIW paid. 

;'::;:=::':'_~".-__ I iiNF-;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;bi:;-;:;;:;;:k71 ~S650~.~HNI~~pa~Id~. (~31~8)34~1-~9666~. Coli Llneoln Real Ellal •• 

AVAILABLE now. 375 Willow· I ~(3..,'9,,:,)33B_'...,370_I. ___ ::--":1 
wind Plaoo. S650I mooth. W/O. TWO badrooma n .. r 
privato porl<ing. (319)752-7025. Ridge. aVailable' now. 

BENTDN DIlIVE. T .... bedroom poid, diahwashot. CIA. 

4 BEDROOM APTS. 
Current~ being 

constructed. Great 
location, great view I 

Covered parnng, 
fireplaces, laundry, 

air, balconies, 

On Linn Street, just south of 
Burlington, next to Firestone. One 

and two bedrooms. Complete 
kitchens. Deluxe units at reasonable 
rental rates. Laundries on premises. 

aponment. No pats. Cleon. Ing. Laundry on-sh • . 
_. (318)383.m9; monlh. Call (319)351-4452 10 
(319)270-8151. YI8WI 

DAILY IOWAN CLASSlRED6 
335-5784; 335-6785 _II, 

dally·lowan
_Outowl.odu 

~------------ .. I A Photo is Worth A 1housMCI Words I 

: s.:UYOURCAR 
1 3ODAYSFOR 
: $40 
1 
t 
1 
1 

(photo and 
up to 

15 word,) 

1177 DoIItt VIII 
power ....mv. power brIIIII, 

IIiomIdc 1IInsmIuton, 
fIId( mofDr. ~ 

SOOO. Cal XXX·XXXX, 

I. Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 

1 for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 
Your ad will run for 30 days. for $40 

1 Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

1 For more infonnation contact: 

FOR RENT 

* , \ I I' 

~~ 
535 Emerald St.-Iowa aty 

337-4323 
(2&: 3 BedrooIN) 

I~---

* 

210 6th St.-CoralviIle 
351-1777 

(2 Bedrooms) 
I'---~ 

Convenient and affordable I 

heat provided. 
One block from 

HIGH·SPEED INTERNET 
ACCESS A VAlLA BLEI 

Offered by: 
Presidenfs house. 
Will be ready for 

summer occupancy. 
331·6559 

KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
533 Southgate Avenue, Iowa City 

33H288 

·24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

·OFFSTREET 
PARKING 

• ON BUS LINES 

• SWIMMING POOLS • 

• CENTRAL AlAI 
AIR CONDITIONING 

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $460-$550 
Two Bedrooms: $550-$665 
Three Bedrooms: $166-$835 

* 

600-714 Westgate St.-IOWA aty 
351-2905 

... 3 Bed.rooms_.:..) _--I 

A Park Place 
~Apartments 

I 
The Daily Iowan eJassified Dept. 

12th Ave. It 7th St • Coralville 
338-4951 

Houfl: Mon-Fri 9 II1II-12, '·5 pm 
SatunIay 9 II1II-12 

1526 5th St.-Coralville 
354-0281 

I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 
1..

~ -----~----- .... I 

(1,2 It 3 /Iedrooms) 
1'---- {I It 2 Bed.roomsr--..:...l _---' 

FSIO • 3 BR, 2 SA ranCh, 2400 sqft (plus 
1200 sQtt unfinished), close to the Unlv .• 

near Willow Creek Park, large yrd, vaulted 
ceilings, 2+ car garage, hardwood floors. 

fireplace, many updates. 

1401 IIny Drtn 
31.339-1759 

0PEI .. ,-4 PII· SAT. '1/11 SAT 2J2I 

1515 PM SnlEEJ, ..u latIlY 
$7tI,. 

CommertiaI 4.7 acres. beautIful COUlII1y settmg 
Fonner use was ResldentiII en Faa1iIy Of idullOf 
Pre-School Of Churth. Many 0Ihrf comrnertiaJ uses. 
Two stOlY lIddition in 1998; taIaJ of 14 bechoms. 6 
baths. 2 fUrnaces and 2 central air 1I1iIs, ciIy lIJIIr 

and natural gas plus 6 Illy Morton • FronIage 
1-112 acres for potentiII dMIopment. 

CaIl"mMtI 
24H5Z1 
321-1313 

www.lTIiIYl.com 
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SPORTS 

Baltimore Ravens running back Jamal Lewis (31) stlff·arms his way to the end zone for a 3·yard touch· 
down against Cincinnati Bengals linebacker Brian Simmons (56) during the third quarter of the Ravens 
31·13 win on Dec. 7, 2003. 

Facing indictment for federal 
. drug charges, Lewis surrenders 

The second Raven facing 
serious charges, Lewis is 
accused with arranging a 
cocaine deal during the 

summer of 2000 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ATLANTA - Baltimore 
Ravens running back Jamal 
Lewis, who had the second
highest rushing total in NFL 
history last season, was 
indicted Wednesday on federal 
drug charges. 

The Atlanta native is accused 
of helping arrange a drug deal 
in which cocaine was sold in the 
summer of 2000, U.S. Attorney 
William Duffey announced at a 
news conference. 

Lewis was expected to turn 
himself in today, Duffey said_ A 
message left. for Lewis' attorney, 
Ed Garland, wasn't immediately 
returned. 

"Mr. Lewis is expected to travel 
to Atlanta immediately and sur
render,~ Duffey said. 

Lewis is charged with con· 
spiring to possess with the 
intent to distribute 5 kilograms 
of cocaine and using a cell phone 
in the commission of the first 
count, Duffey said. 

FBI special agent Hoyt Maha
ley said in an affidavit that an 
informant contacted Lewis on 
his cell phone on June 23, 2000, 

MLB 

Man seeks more than 
$33,000 In lawsuit 

BOSTON (AP) - The Fenway Park 
groundskeeper who was involved in a 
bullpen brawl with two former New 
York Yankees has sued the players for 
more than $33,000 for medical bills, 
lost wages, and his sense of smell. 

Paul Williams Jr. claimed his 
October fight with former Yankees 
relief pitcher Jeff Nelson and former 
right fielder Karim Garcia left him with 
a deviated septum, broken teeth, a 
neck injury, and cleat marks on his 
body, according to the suit filed in 
Suffolk Superior Court. 

The fight occurred during Game 3 

to arrange a cocaine buy. He said 
the conversation was recorded. 

"The cooperating source told 
Lewis that helshe was willing to 
sell the narcotics to Lewis' asso
ciates for a price that Lewis can 
tax," meaning the price could be 
marked up for a profit, Mahaley 
said in the affidavit. 

I'And Lewis responded 'Yeah," 
the affidavit said. 

The FBI special agent said 
Lewis arranged for the inform
ant to buy the drugs from Angelo 
Jackson, 26, who also was 
named in the indictment. 

A month after the alleged 
phone call, Lewis reported to 
the Ravens' training camp to 
prepare for his first season. 

Lewis rushed for 2,066 yards 
last year, becoming one of five 
players in NFL history to rush 
tor 2,000 yards. He fell short of 
Eric Dickerson's record of 2,105 
yards in the final game. 

A Ravens spokesman, Chad 
Steele, said the indictment 
came as a surprise to the team. 

"We had no clue," Steele said. 
He added that they were still 
gathering information and 
would issue a statement later. 

The NFL declined to comment. 
In November 2001, Jamal 

Lewis was suspended for four 
games after violating the NFL's 
substance- and alcohol-abuse 
policy. The league did not dis
close tlfe details of the violation, 
in keeping with its policy. 

of the American League 
Championship Series, several innings 
after a bench-clearing melee that 
started when Garcia was plunked by 
Boston's Pedro Martinez. 

Williams said Nelson attacked him 
because he was cheering for the Red 
Sox in the Yankees' bullpen. But 
Nelson has said it was Williams who 
provoked the fight after the pitcher 
calmly asked him not to cheer for 
8oston. Garcia jumped the outfield wall 
to joi n in after the fight had broken out. 

Williams, a part-time groundskeep
er and speCial-education teacher from 
Derry, N.H., said he has already spent 
$18,785 to treat severe injuries that 
occurred from the scuffle. He planned 

Lewis was the fifth pick over
all in the 2000 draft. He signed 
a six-year, $35.3 million con
tract with the Ravens in July 
2000 - during the same period 
addressed in Wednesday's 
indictment. 

The indictment came out of a 
drug investigation in an Atlanta 
neighborhood that has led to 30 
convictions and helped disman
tle a cocaine-trafficking ring in 
the city, Duffey said. 

Duffey refused to answer any 
questions regarding the indict· 
ment, including whether Lewis 
was tied to that drug ring. 

Lewis is the second Baltimore 
Raven to face serious charges in 
Atlanta. In 2000, Raven star 
linebacker Ray Lewis, who is not 
related to Jamal Lewis, was 
charged with two other men in 
the killings of Jacinth Baker and 
Richard LoHar in a Buckhead 
street fight after a night of par
~gaft.erSuperBowlXX]JV. 

During a sensational trial six 
months later, Ray Lewis pleaded 
guilty to a misdemeanor charge of 
obstruction of justice. In exchange 
for murder charges being dropped 
and a one-year probation sen
tence, Lewis testified against his 
two co-defendants, who later were 
acquitted of all charges. 

Jamal Lewis has turned to 
Garland and his partner, Don 
Samuel, the same two lawyers 
who represented Ray Lewis 
during the 2000 trial. 

to spend an additional $12,000 on 
medical procedures, according to the 
suit. 

Williams also claimed $3,000 in 
lost wages, bringing the total cost of 
the brawl to $33,785. 

Garcia's lawyer, Gerard Malone, 
told the Boston Globe that an attorney 
for Williams had threatened a lawsuit 
shortly after the Oct. 11 fight and that 
he was not surprised. 

"We'll deal with these things as 
they come," Malone said. 

Nelson's lawyer, James Merberg, 
declined to comment. 

Nelson, Garcia, and Williams all 
pleaded not guilty to assault and bat
tery charges last month. 

Woods survives scare at Match Play 
After missing four 

straight birdies, Woods 
sinks two pars to escape 
elimination and goes 1-

up on Rollins 
BY DOUG FERGUSON 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

CARLSBAD, Calif. -'- Tiger 
Woods never had the lead 
until it mattered Wednesday, 
making birdies on his final 
two holes to survive a scare 
from John Rollins in the 
Match Play Championship. 

Facing a first-round elimi
nation for the second time in 
three years, Woods twice 
made knee-knocking pars to 
stay in the game, pulled even 
with an 8-iron from 171 yards 
that plunked down 18 inches 
behind the cup on No. 17, then 
won the battle of wedges on 
the par-5 closing hole. 

By the time Woods holed a 
20-foot birdie putt for a l·up 
victory, Rollins already had 
taken 6ve shots. 

"That was tough,' Woods 
said. "I feel bad for the way he 
ended up.n 

Woods wasn't the only player 
who survived a thri1ler. 

A record-tying six matches 
went extra holes, none more 
riveting than Darren Clarke 
holing an eagle chip from just 
short of the 18th green to 
square hislTl{l.tch with Eduardo 
Romero. They each made par 
on the next six holes, and 
Clarke closed him out on the 
25th hole when the Argentine 
made bogey. 

Given the wacky historY of 
this event, the big Burprise 
was that there wasn't many. 

Retief Goosen (No.5) was 
the only top-10 seed to head 
for the airport Wednesday 
afternoon, blowing a 2-up lead 
and losing to John Huston on 
the 17th hole. 

Davis Love ill had to go 18 
holes to hold ofT Briny Baird, 
but other top seeds Vijay 
Singh, M tcrs champion Mike 
Weir, Phil Mickel son, and 
Kenny Perry - had 8 much 
easier time advancing to the 
second round of the Acccnture 
Match Play Cluunpionship. 

For the longest tim , it 
appeared as though Wood 
might not stick Ground. 

Rollins, who got into th $7 
million World Golf Champi· 
onship when thr 0 players 
withdrew, never trailed d pite 
only making one birdie. 

Woods had good looks at 
birdies on four straight hole , 
starting at No, 7, but missed 
them all. The longer the 
match went, th mor confi· 
dence Rollins had 

"I should have taken control 
cfthe match,· Woods said. 

Instead, he hooked hi tee 
shot out-q{-bounds on the 11th 
hole, and Rollins' birdied the 
par-3 12th for a 2-up lead. 

• WE DELIVER • WE DELIVER • 

• THE ~ I~!~ ~ -:',.., 
-~~ " Th af. SIJrdDst EMrItalnmelll Presea 

IOWA CITY. 517 S. RIVERSIDE 

WE DELIVER! ~ 
337·5270 

Subs 
Ham, Turkey, 

Roast Beef, Combo, Veggie ~ 

SOUp. Chili 
Spuds 

Butter, Sour Cream, 
Melted Cheddar, Chili, Ham, ~ 

Taco, Roast Beef 

COOkieS-Jumbo 
Potato Salad 

Cake 
HOBO PARTY TRAYS 
STARTING AT $25.95 

• WE DELIVER· WE DELIVER. 

ARAO 
• • 9:00pm-1:00am 1. 

Margaritas Busch Light ( 
~) & COlonas , 

THUf 
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the Weekend Enterta inment 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 2004 WYM'.OAILYIO 

OSCAR R DICTIO S 20 

BEST ACTOR NOMINEES: 
Sean Penn. Mystic River 
Johnny Oepp, Pirates of the 
Caribbean: The Curse of the 
Black Pearl 
Bill Murray. Lost In Translation 
Ben Kingsley. House of Sand 
and Fog 
Jude Law. Cold Mountain 

BEST PICTURE NOMINEES: 
The Lord of the Rings: The 
Return of the King 
Master and Commander: The 
Far Side of the World 
Lost In Translation 
Seabiscuit 
Mystic River 

Will Win: Lord of the Rings: 
The Return of the King 
Should WIn: Lost in Translation 

Quentin Tarantino once said lIle 
cool movie never wins the award 
for best picture, and Lost in 
Translation fits the bill. As fresh 
and invigorating as anV!hing to 
come to the screen last year, 
Translation strips us of our over
stylized shells and demonstrates 
the art of cinematic minimal ism. 

BEST SUPPORllNG 
ACTOR NOMINEES: 
Tim Robbins, Mystic River 
Alec Baldwin, The Cooler 
DJimon Hounsou, In America 
Ken Watanabe, The Last Samurai 
Beniclo Del Toro, 21 Grams 

Will win: TIm Robbins 
Should win: Bobby Cannavaie 

~s true that Cannavale Isn' even 
nominated lIlis year for his wor1< 
in the small Independent feature 
The Station A{}ef1t But for those 
'Mlo have seen his slnrere per
l00nance as Joe Dramas, the pro
prietor of a roadside co1fee wagon 
with too much lime on his hands, 
his inclusion as a perted comple
ment to his leading man is unmis
takable, Boisterously loud and 
amazingly energetiC, he exhibits a 
truth in l11s corOOdV that is unam
biguously real and genuire. (OF) 

Will wll: Tim Robbins 
Should wll: Tim Robbins 

As great as Penn is, Robbins is 
able to hold his own and turn in 
an equally affecting pertormance. 
this Is a particularly demanding 
and complicated role, and 
Robbins was born for it.(WS) 

WIll win: Sean Penn 
ShauId win: Sean Penn 

Although I loved Johnny Depp's 
(!Ilrtormance as Capt. Jack 
Spwrow, Penn's heartbreaking ad
ing in Mystic River wi II 00 rermn
beiOO for at least ano!her 10 or 20 
years. This is raw, intense work !hat 
would even impress Marlon 
Brando and Rooort De Niro. (WS) 

It is emotionally delicate and 
unabashedly acute, but more 
than that, it demonstrates the 
beauty and simplicity of human 
interaction and the power that 
each one of us has to affect 
another forever. (OF) 

Will win: The Lord of the 
Rings: The Return of the King 
Should wll: Mystic River 

Director Clint E.Nwood uses a . 
murder-mystery formula to deal 
with much deeper and more com
plex themes not usually ~resent in 
the conventionallhriller. This bril
liantlyacted study in grief and 
friendship is easOy his best work 
OOhind the camera since 
Unforgiven (1CJ.l2). h's both a 
powertul, Shakespearean lragOOy 
and a gripping morality play,~ (WS) 

Will win: Sean Penn 
SIIould win: Bill Murray 

'MIile Penn brOO!,tlt aJd"1ef)llS to 
Imtd'e and 1m, Murray 
made us laugh tIXf Ihink. Mors 
have alway.> rmin1airBl tmt ~ is 
rrnrl1 herder to 00 CXJrmti tran 
drama tIXf Ihis ymr Murray 
eoo!pSUkied !he ~ Iming 
comIC <dar. UrOOsIated and !J!!1-
uine. he lapped irto ea::h ore of us 
w~ a pertorrnanre tmt dEmoo
straIestta 
effoctive <ding rm first 
tororefrom 
wilhin. (OF) 

BEST ACTRESS NOMINEES: 
Charlize Theron. Monster 
OI3lle Keaton, SlmIIh~~ GoI1a Give 
KeistB~, KmiRKkT 
Naomi Watts, 21 Grams 
Samantha Morton, In America 

BEST DlRECJOR NOMINEES: 
Peter Jackson, The Lord of the 
Rings.' The Retum of the King 
Fernando Meirelles, City of God 
Peter Weir, Master ana 
Commander: The Far Side of 
the World 
Sophia Coppola, Lost in 
Translation 
Clint Eastwood, Mystic River 

Will win: Peter Jackson 
_I~ wll: Peter Jackson 

It has been a brilliant run for 
the Lord of the Ring pictures, 
For three years, we have been 
captivated by their magnifi
cence and awestruck by their 
power. Although I slilileel that 
Retum of the King was not able 
to match The Fel10wship of the 
Ring in terms of direction. it 

BESJ .... 
am_m 
Renee ZelIweger, Cold 
Mountain 
Paricia Clarkson, Pieces 
of April 

MIIii Gir;tmBl. ~FM 
Shohreh Aghdashloo, House of 

Sand and Fog . 
I Holly Hunter, Thirteen • 

Will will: Charfire Theron 
..... " ' C Theron 

WI .. will: Renee Zellweget 
......, will: Shohreh 
Aghdas/lloo 

AIm:!y <rI ~istB! m in 
~ rliiive ~ Wst 
orto ~ lO'lBlS 02003 
with ~ rMM;! prtaya/II$ fe 
wife of <rI ex -micIl cokn!I ry
ingto rmke a _ ~ his tim 
in the United Sties SIll rrore 
ItalI8d her 0Ml agailSI Ben 
Kingsley's ~ I8foon
;mmwas~to~ 
mix'VUlnerability ·sIrBVh 11 
a~ttamlBelnm 
like a 1eOOir.; ad« ItliIl a ~ 
~ m. SE isp:elJl em 
irtleIflge{t a aI\ \mls " te 
and Ie pesfarl1l!lll! is 1IliJt-
v.reochinaIY imIlE II$Idl 
nQher aM WIE. (OF) 

.. will: Renee ZellM!gef " 

....... t.miaGaylmm 

I have no cfue why so fTlIdI 
has been made about 
Zellweger's performance in 
Cold Mountain. If you ask Ire, 
it's noIhing roore than an irrital
iog caricature. Harden, howev
er, nails the perfect del icaCy 
and sympathy r~i~ by her' 
dramatic role in Mystic River. 
(WS) 
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT lao 

WEEKLY CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

THE SOLO SOUNDS 
RtcIA'" .'C'IEI, AN ART-COUNTRY POWER

HOUSE WHOSE LATEST ALBUM, THE HILL, IS AN 

ACOUSTIC INTERPRETATION OF SPOON RIVER 

ANTHOLOGY, WILL PLAY AT GABE'S ON MARCH 2. BEN 

WEAVER WILL OPEN. DOORS ARE AT 9 P.M. ADMISSION 

IS $8. 

TODAY 
Music 
• The Flying LuHenbachers, Flaccid 
Trip, Gabe's, 330 E. Washington, 9 
p.m., $6 
• Lucky Boys Conluslon, PubliC 
Property, Green Room, 509 S. 
Gilbert, 9 p.m., $10 
• Midwest Dilemma, Antique Fog 
Cafe, Boomchasers, Yacht ClUb, 13 
S. Linn, 9 p.m., $4 
• Jazz Jam, Sanctuary, 405 S. 
Gilbert, 9:30 p.m. 

Words 
• Barbara Cully and Ann Cummins, 
poetry and fiction, Prairie Lights, 15 
S. Dubuque, 8 p.m., free 

Theater 
• The Seven, David Thayer Theatre, 
Theatre Building, 8 p.m., $8-$17 
• Paperback Rhino, competitive 
improv, Public Space One, 7 p.m., $3 

THURSDAY 

Words 
• Know the Sco,e L1VEI , Museum of 
Art, 5 p.m., free 

SATURDAY 
MusIc 
• Bang 00 a can All-Slars, Pop Aft Music 
afire m. Hancter, 8 p.m., $1(}$25 
• Euforquestra, Dead Roots, Green 
Room, 9 p.m., $5 
• The Instigators, Flying Bacchus, 
Yacht Club, 9 p.m., $5 
• US Maple, Rapider Than 
Horsepower, Signal to Trust, Meth 
and Goats, Gabe's, 9 p.m., $7 
• Jason Danielson Jazz Quartet, 
Sanctuary, 9:30 p.m. 

Theater 
• The Seven, David Thayer Theatre, 
8 p.m., $8-$17 
• Father 0' the Bride, Iowa City 
Community Theatre, 8 p.m., $6-$12 

SUNDAY 
Music 
• UI Center for New MUSic concert, 

• James Sullivan, nonfiction, Prairie 
Lights, 8 p.m., free 

Art of Clapp Recital Hall, 3 p.m., free • Talk 01 Iowa, "The 
Storytelling" with Steve 
Thunder McGuire, Kevin 
"B.F." Burt, Java House, 
211 E. Washington, 10 

FRIDAY 
Music 
• Dan Knight, piano, Musuem of Art, 
8 p.m., $10 
• Kantorel , Clapp Recital Hall, 8 
p.m., free 
• Dexter Grove, Areo and Pat. Green 
Room, 9 p.m., $5 

a.m., free 

Theater 
• The Seven, David Thayer 
Theatre, 8 p.m., $8-$17 
• Spellbinder, magic by 

• Squint, the Lost Toys, Billy Schuh 
and the Foundry, Yacht Club, 9 p.m., 
$5 

Nate Staniforth, Public L~~I!!!!I"~iL_~~~~J 
Space One, 8 p.m., $3 

• Will Whitmore, TIght Phantomz, 
Gabe's, 9 p.m., $5 
• Grlsmore/Scea Jazz Band, 
Sanctuary, 9:30 p.m. 

• Father of the Bride, 
Iowa City Community 
Theater, Johnson County 
Fairgrounds, 8 p.m., $6-
$12 

BIG JOHN BATES 

AND THE VOODOO DOW 

MONDAY 

Revisiting the power of vagina 
BY KATE BULLEN 

THE DAILY IOWNj 

Iowa City just can't stop talk
ing about vaginas. 

Last perfonned at Hancher in 
September 2002, The Vagina 
Monologues will be revisited Fri
day evening, this time performed 
by a cast featuring local activists 
and UI students. 

The production, which is based 
on Eve Ensler's interviews with 
women about 

sophomore and the founder and 
director of Students for Genital 
Integrity. 'We know of no opposi
tion to our production. The ur 
supports this,just not financially.· 

Monologues producer Susan 
WIng, a fourth-year medical stu
dent and member of Medical Stu
dents for Choice, said her group 
had wanted to produce the play 
but found out that Students for 
Genital Integrity already had the 

rights to it. So the 

THEATER 
two groups decided 
to share the project. 

"The medical 

anatomy and sexu
ality, is jOintly 
sponsored by Stu
dents for Genital 
Integrity and Med
ical Students for 
Choice. Students 
for Genital Integri
ty is a human
rights group 
focused on ending 
genital mutilation, 
such as female and 

The Vagina school provided the 
space for the pro
duction," said Wmg, 
who is involved in 
her first theatrical 
production. "I've 
read The Vagina 
Monologues, and I 
saw the professional 
performance. I 

Monologues 
When: 7 p.m. Friday 

Where: Medical 
Education and 

Biomedical Research 
Facility. 

Admission: $12-$15 

male circumcision and forced 8eX

reassignment surgery. Medical 
Students for Choice is a national 
group with a focus on infonning 
medical students about abortion. 

The Vagina Monologues has 
always been considered contro
versial, with such countries as 
China and Argentina banning 
the production and calling the 
play immoral and corrupt. WIth 
reactions like that, protests 
would not be unexpected. 

'We are not wonied about pro
testers," said Neil Peterson, a ill 

think it's a great 
opportunity, because many of us 
in Medical Students for Choice 
are focusing on obstetrics and 
gynecology.· 

Peterson agrees . "Women's 
rights is an important issue and 
must be diBcussed," he said. 

The ill productim ri'nu! \&gina 
Monologues is part of the V-Day 
program. According to 
www.vday.org, any group may pr0-
duce the play without paying fOr 
the rights, providOO the production 
is nonoommerciaJ, primarily stu
dent-nm, and that the proooeds ri 

(e.luri~". ~1lOJij' 
~ 

s...-..-Wtdw J. n .... 1D,m 

OPEN LATE 
~ *'NIGHT*'! 

Thurs-Sat 11am-3am 
R Y 351-5511 

NOW EXPANDED DELIVERY HOURS: 
Sunda'I,Sdlurd.III11:30·cln,r 

the production go to a local organi
zation that works to end violence 
against women. 

Maggie Siska, a first-year med
ical student and the director of 
the play, has high hopes for the 
production. 

"This is a great show, and it 
stimulates discussion, especially 
among couples,· she said. "It's 
shocking, but it can be in a good 
way. It's important to discuss 
these things in the real world." 

Karen Kubby, the executive 
director of the Emma Goldman 
Clinic - the production's benefi
cial)' - also acts in the play. 

"I was asked to perfonn, and it 
sounded fun. It's a chance for me 
to stretch myself personally,· she 
said. 

The funds raised by Friday's 
performance will subsidize the 
clinic's sliding-scale fee, which 
provides discounted services 
based on income, she said. 

E-mlil DlrEllXJl1er ....... it 
~ne-OOllen@u~oou 

CIBS WELCOMES 

SEEING LIFE 
SQUIIT J AN INDIE-ROCK QUAR

TET FROM MICHIGAN, WILL PLAY 

AT THE YACHT CLUB ON FRIDAY. 

ITS LATEST ALBUM, TiNSEL LiFE, 

WAS NOMINATED FOR SEVERAL 

AWARDS. ADMISSION IS $5. 

• Anthony Padilla, piano, Clapp • Funkln' Jazz Jam, hosted by 
Recital Hall, 8 p.m., free WMD, Green Room, 9 p./l)., $1 
• Blues Jam, hosted by Flying • Richard Buckner, Ben Weaver, 
Bacchus, Yacht Club, 8 ~~----,., Gabe's, 9 p.m., $8 
p.m., no cover 
• ShaHered Realm, On Misc. 
Broken Wings, • Salsa Break, Arts A La 
Remembering Never, Carte, 20 E. Market, 9 
Callico System, From a p.m., $5 
Second Story, Gabe's, 6 • Stitch 'N' Bitch, knit-

. TBA ting and crochet, Public p.m., price 
Space One, 4 p.m., lree 

Film 
Words • American Tableaux 

film series, One Way 
Boogie Woogie and 
Shulie, Carver Gallery, 
Museum of Art, 2 
p.m., free 

SUNDAY 

• Brenda Hillman and 
Patricia Dlenstfrey, poet
ry and nonfiction, Prairie 
Lights, 8 p.m., free 

Theater WEDNESDAY 
• The Seven, David Thayer Theatre, 
3 p.m., $8-$17 MuAsdldCIson G P J t G • roan ro ec , en. 

MONDAY 
Music 
• Big Johll Bates and the Voodoo 
Dollz, Four on the Floor, Gabe's, 9 
p.m., $5 
• Blues Jam, hosted by Blue Tunas, 
Green Room, 9 p.m., $1 

Words 
• Matthew Pearl, fiction, Prairie 
Lights, 15 S. Dubuque, 8 p.m. , free 

TUESDAY 
Music 
• Pierro' Lunalre, Iowa Chamber 
Music Coalition, Clapp Recital Hall, 8 
p.m., free 

Ferret Tour 

Richard Buckner 

Ed., Green Room, 9 p.m., $5 

Eraserhead . Free Screening 
@ 11 pm 011 Sat 2126! 

TIdIIIc .... .. 
CIII ........... -.ma "'.1 •••• , .. 

[I II RESTAURANT. BAR 
f:!~~?The Mill 
L..:;... J MUSIC. COFFEE 
120 Eut Barliui:OJl 

Prida,. ' .... 17 
DEltllS MCMURRltI 

THE DEMIlmOtl 
s.&.trdq. r-. _ 

KELLY PARDEKOOPER 
~.r-.. 

WEST MUSIC 
WEEKEND WARRIORS 

Words 
• SIIeIJ FeijD, Prairie U~, 8 p.m., tree 

Theater 
• ,.". SIrtn, David Thayer Theatre, 
Theatre Building, 8 p.rn., $8-$17 

Have you seen 
(The Passion 

of The Christ?» 

Do you have 
questions? 

..... Find out more aT 
~www.parkviewc.hurc.h.org 

Parhicw Church 
354-5580 

(Off N"'" Dohtou Strm, 
"""111 "'-"!JII-~ 1-ItI) 

.sTEI(I) 
Man-llIus • )1, 7-00, t 40 

f1!.Sull)1,.)1, 7«1,"40 

CORAL qlDGE 10 
CcxI ftiiIa Mal· Caw.te. 62).1010 ' ... 111 c.T III 

12;4(1, 1:~34(1, 440, 64O,1: 4(I , 94(1 

SPECIAl NEXT DAY ADVANCE ncm SALES 
AVAllA8l£ FOR TliIS FEATURE OHlY 

__ Tl ..... 1N-111 
1;00, 4:00,1.00,8.40 _'1_._'" 

12:40,2.50,5:00,1.10,8.20 

• FlIT MillIN-II) 
12:00,220,4.40,1:00, ' .30 

IMlIIPIJ 
12:10,3.20,8.30,940 IIAITII.--. ,.111 

12;10,3.20,6:30 
__ 1'1-11) 

8.30 Only 

CU_AlII/ 
12:30, 4.00, 7:30 

"'''111_" 12:10,2;)1, 4'50,1.10, t30 
10 TilliS FRIDAY 

II1t .. If 111_ ,.1J1 
!100ft, 4.10, ' .«1 

MOVIE LINE 
337-7DOD 

CltlllDry UfO 

f~ 
c_~'ASI 

[ 
I 

-
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SiARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 
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l Whole new 'beat for the ancient Creeks 
l. 
l 

BY TONY SOLANO 

Instead of telling younger audi
ences how the play &ven Against 
Thebes relates to youth culture, 
Will Power decided to show them 
- by writing a modem hlp-hop 
adaptation of the classic Greek 
play. 

The Seven, which opened 
Wedne day night, modernizes 
the s\.ory of two princes, Polyne
ices and Eteocles, who are cursed 
by their father to fight to the 
death over who should rule 
Thebes. Although both vow to 
break the CU.rse, egos flare, and 
the two brothers indeed find 
themselves in an intense power 
struggle. 

Hip-hop theater pioneer 
Power, director Steven Sapp, 
and choreographer Benji Reid 
were brought in through the 
Iowa Partnership in the Arts 
program to work with students 
and produce The Seven. _ The 
new genre's name sums up 
what it's about - a combina
tion of singing, dancing, and 
speaking using rap beats. 

"Iowa's not different from any
where else rve been in terms of 
the older crowd will probably dis
miss it, the younger audience will 
be excited and embrace it, and 
there will also be plenty of people 
in tho e two groups that don't 
conform to either stereotype," 
Sappsaid 

The biggest issue the actors 
had to work through was balanc
ing the heavy rhythms and cho
reography with the storytelling. 

"I was being blocked by so 
much of the rhythmic element of 
the play that 80metimes I forgot 
that I still have to show a connec
tion between me and the other 
characreT'S and that I still need to 
focus on telling the stery," said 
graduate student Jamyl Dob80n, 

Rachel Daily Iowan 
Actors In the chorus of 1116 Seven rehearse on Tuesday night. 

who plays Eteocles. 
Sapp said that he found alter

native ways to portray the hard
er aspects of the play and was 
pleased with the effort the young 
actors put forth. He preached 
adamantly to the actors that 
they had to stay on their beats or 
the pace of the 
play would run 

several readings. The Wednes
day performance featured the 
premi~re of the play in its new, 
expanded form. 

Although Sapp acknowledges 
his status as a leader in hip-hop 
theater, he aI80 wants to be recog
nized as a serious artist who is 

equally able to 
direct other genres 

them over and 
leave them 
behind. 

THEATER 
of plays. 

"Just as people 
might say that it's 
hip-hop theater 
and it's just not 
for them, I could 
easily say that as 
a black male from 
the South Bronx, I 
have no interest 
in seeing Shake
speare," he said. 
"And if! said that, 

Power said 
that adapting the 
play into a hip
hop form wasn't 
completely off the 
wall considering 
that the Greeks 
used to rhythmi
cally chant their 
plays. Aspects of 
rhyme and beat 

The Seven 
When: 8 p.m. today 

through February 29 and 
March 3-7; 3 p.m. 

matinees on Sundays 
Where: David Thayer 

Theatre 
AdmIssIon: $8-$17 

were already embedded in the 
play, waiting to be brought out. 
Power began working on the 
adaptation in 2001, and he has 
continued to polish it through 

I may be labeled 
as having no cul

ture because I won't take a 
chance seeing something else 
- it's the same thing. Give 
yourself a chance to see and 
embrace something else." 

The emergence of hlp-hop the
ater has been slow, and it is still 
overcoming many stereotypes in 
its quest to be taken seriously. 
The intention of those involved is 
that it draw younger audiences 
and expand the idea of classic 
theater to include a diverse com
bination of art forms. 

"I don't believe that one art 
form is better than another, but 
music and movies have been able 
t:n tap into the youth culture more 
than theater has, and r feel that a 
lot of it has to do with the unwill
ingness of theaters step up and 
try new things," Power said, 

Dobson and fellow Dctor and 
graduate student Anton Jon • 
who plays Amphiaru , both 
felt that bringing this to Iowa 
City will give people an oppor
tunity to se th ater from a 
new per8()e(:ti ve. 

"In hip-hop theat r exhibi
tions that rve gon \.0 , th per
formances featured the malt 
diverse audi nee. I've ev r 
seen in theater," Jon ·d. "It 
relates to a younger crowd, and 
that's why developing a follow· 
ing j so important to it." 

Pow r, Sapp, and olhera ha 
worked hard on not only The 

i Opening UP. a c~~ of bangin' all-star 

Publicity photo 

1HE 
211 Iowa Ave. 337-9107 

BY JULIE THROM 
THE OAiLY IOWAN 

For most, the task offusing six 
different musical styles and a 
variety of instruments would cre
ate such tension and headaches 
that it wouldn't be worth messing 
with. Not 80 for the Bang on a 
Gan All-Stars - it is what has 
driven the group over the past 17 
years to break musical bound
aries and continue to bring a 
powerful force to the stage. 

Bang on a Can All-Stars 
combines clarinets, electric 
guitar, cello, bass, keyboards, 
drums, and percussion to pro
duce an eclectic mix of classical 
music, rock, and jazz. 

"One of the things that's inter
esting is that trus music doesn't 
fit neatly in any category," said 
David Lang, a UI alumnus and 
one of the artistic directors and 
composers for the group. "It fits 
in th.e cracks ... It looks like an 
ensemble that is in between 
musical worlds." 

In 1987, Bang on a Can origi
nated at what was supposed to 
be a one-time show at a New 
York festival . When it sold out, 
Lang, along with fellow artistic 
directors and com-
posers Julia Wolf 

committed to it. They've fought 
over every interpretation. • 

and Michael Gor
don, felt they were 
on to something 
and decided to 
take the show on 
the road with six 
players who they 
turned into an 
ensemble. 

He said th controveny oV' r 
the musical genre that encom
passes Bang on a Can All lara 

is part of what led 
California com· 
poser Terry Riley 

PERFORMANCE to agree to tour 

Bang on a Can 
All-Stars 

with the group for 
performances or 
his legendary and 
influential piece 
"In C.· The 1964 
pi ece, which 
launched what is 
now known as the 'They're multidi

mensional," Lang 

When: 8 p.m. Saturday 
Where: Hancher 

Auditorium 
Admlulon: $10-$25 

said. "It's really 
more like one giant dysfunctional 
family where everyone is really 
fiery, and argumentative, and 
believes the music can do some
thing powerful, and their opin· 
ions need to get resolved every 
rehearsal and every concert ... 
By the time the piece gets on the 
stage, everyone is invested in it. 
Everybody has a reason to be 

minimalist mov 
ment, is baaed on 

intertwined, repeating patterns. 
A recording of "In C~ earned 
Bang on a Can All-Stars No. 1 
classical record and No. 1 pop 
record in the New York TImes by 
two different critics. 

"It's a tremendous honor for 
us that Terry would like to go 
out and play tbis old piece for 
us," Lang said. 

WEDDL,\;G SPECIAL: 
In': I pt·.,plc - S I L\; ~ 

f~d, p"r'''') alter . ~ \,.',)J 
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Michael Cassady, who plays Matthew KJdd In Kristin Horton's production of Catalpa, plays 10 principal characters and 12 bH parts, Including a cpmmander, a ghost, the crew of a ship, and a flock of seagulls • 

. Epics are born and perfected in the bedroom 
BY ALISSA VAN WINKLE 

THE IlAA.Y IOWAN 

This journey begins in the 
bedroom and ends in the seas. 

Catalpa, the one-man play by 
Donal O'Kelly - which pre
millred in Waterford, Ireland, in 
1995 - is the story of Matthew 
Kidd, an unsuccessful screen
writer obsessed by making the 
movie Catalpa who practices his 
screenplay pitch in the comfort 
of his bedroom. 

in the local production, which 
sets sail today at Riverside The
atre, Kidd is played by Michael 
Cassady, a VI alumnus and 
award-winning actor living in 

Los Angeles, who unfolds Kidd's 
screenplay while taking on the 
many roles and varied dimen
sions of Kidd's piece. 

"It's a fun role to play out 
because Kidd gets to live his 
screenplay out in his own head," 
Cassady told The Daily Iowan. 
"It's a perfect chance to perform 
how he sees it. Every scene, every 
detail, is perfect in Kidd's mind.· 

Cassady plays approximately 
10 principal characters and 12 
bit parts, ranging from the com
mander of the whaling ship 
Catalpa, the ghost of his moth
er-in-law, the crew of the Catal
pa, and the seagulls and whales 
of the high seas. 

Publicity photo 
The five members of lucky Boys Contusion are from Downer's Grove 
and Naperville, 111- both northern suburbs of Chicago. 

BY ANDREA TORO 
SPECIAl TO THE DAILY IOWAN 

Maybe it's the proximity to 
Chicago. Maybe it's a strong fan 
base. Maybe it's luck. Whatever 
it is, Iowa City loves Lucky Boys 
Confusion, and 

tribution of its records and tour 
promotion, among other perks, 
one of which is the ability to 
tour in support of its music. 

Time spent on the road -
always cooped up in van with 
the same four people - isn't 

always as glam
that keeps the 
band coming 
back. 

"It's just such 
a personable 
place, and 
everyone seems 
so genuine. 
That's why we 
keep coming 
back," aaid bass 
player Jason 
Schultejann. 

It's a different kind of 
feeling when you play 

in a college town 
because kids are out 
to party and have a 

good time. In college 

orous as people 
think it is. 

"It's hard to give 
each other space 
on the road," Pan
dav said. "We're 
just like a family. 
We get in little 
fights, and we piss . 
each other off, but 
we get over it just 
as any other fami
ly does." 

Iowa City is a 
frequent stop for 
Lucky Boys
the band has 
played at 
Gabe's, the 

towns, music is a big 
deal, and people seem 
more appreciative of 

it. 

- .... bIbtI PaHn, 
lead singer of 

Lucky Boys Confusion 

Lucky Boys' 
fourth album, 
Commitment, was 
recorded over the 
course of two 
months in the 
Long Beach, 
Calif., studio of 
Michael Happoldt 
(of Sublime fame). 

Green Room, 
and the Union 
in the last two 
years. At first, 
UI students 
from the Chicago suburbs 
(where the band hails from) 
spread the word about the 
band's reggae- and punk-influ
enced pop music. Eventually, 
the quintet became an every
semester regular. 

The record was 
released on Oct. 22, 2003. 

"It's a different kind of feeling 
when you play in a college town 
because kids are out to party 
and have a good time," aaid lead 
singer Kaustubh Pandav. "In 
college towns, music is a big 
deal, and people seem more 
appreciative of it. Iowa City is 
also really close to our home
town, and we reany like the 
atmosphere we find when we 
play here." 

Formed in 1997, Lucky Boys 
didn't draw much attention 
until it signed with Elektra, a 
subsidiary of Warner Elektra 
Atlantic. The major-label deal 
afforded the group national dis-

. "It was an honor to have one 
of our biggest heroes produce 

2-DiK Exttnded Edition 

Kidd's screenplay - which is 
the basis of Catalpa - is based 
on true-to-Iife 

Although Horton wasn't fond 
of one-man shows, Catalpa 

intrigued her 
events that cap
ture the essence 
of history. 

THEATER 
enough to pursue 
a production. 

The Iowa City 
production of 
Catalpa began 
two years ago, 
when director 
Kristin Horton, 
who received an 
M.F.A. in direct
ing from the ill, 

Catalpa 
"It's . about 

magic; it cele
brates what the
ater can do but 
film and TV 
can't,· she said. 

When: 8 p.m. today and 
Friday; 2 and 8 p.m. on 

Saturday. 
Where: Riverside Theatre, 

213 N. Gilbert SI. Although 
O'Kelly still per
forms Catalpa, he 
gave Horton and 

Admission: $15, $10 for 
UI studenls 

saw O'Kelly perform the one
man play at the Kennedy Cen
ter in Washington, D.C. 

Cassady license to personalize 
the play and make it their own. 

Horton said she was struck by 

No onfusion 
for Iowa City 

with Lucky Boys 

Lucky Boys Confusion 
When: 9 p.m. today 

Where: The Green Room, 503 S. Gilbert SI. 
AdmIssion: $10 

our record," Pandav said. "I 
think this is our best work ever. 
It's an older record, not songs 
that I wrote when I was 19." 

The band has already gar
nered a lot of publicity for the 
new album, including an 
appearance on "The Late Late 
Show with Craig Kilborn," 
where the group performed 
"Hey Driver," the first single on 
Commitment. The boys also 
filmed and released their third 

video, which they hope will 
help spread the word about the 
their music. 

Tim Rosser, a ill junior from 
Spirit Lake, Iowa, began listen
ing to the band in high school. 

"My friend just happened to 
buy the CD, and we listened to 
it all the time when we were 
wakehoarding," Rosser said. "1 
like the music because it's origi
nal and unique, and they also 
seem to genuinely care about 

Cassady's energy and ability to 
play numerous roles. 

"I could rehearse a lifetime 
and never master it,· Horton 
said. "[Cassady] has complete 
control; he does it for the pure 
thrill." 

"I get to share the passion 
Matthew Kidd has with the 
audience and make it a ride,· 
Cassady said. "All I ever wanted 
to do was make a living acting, 
and this is my only job." 

If the tour goes well and funds 
allow, the Catalpa will eventual
ly dock in Edinburgh, Scotland, 
for the Fringe Festival - a four
week-long event that features 

thousands of performers and 
spectators lining up in bath
rooms and the living rooms of 
homes to perform and play. 

Catalpa will be at Riverside 
Theater for three days and 
four performances , starting 
today at 8 p.m. Other per
formances are on Friday at 8 
p.m. and Saturday at 2 and 8 
p.m . From there, the tour 
heads to Des Moines, Fort 
Dodge, and Cedar Fans before 
heading for California. 

For more information visit 
www.catalpatour.org. 

E-mai l O/reporterAlIsSIVIIWI .... al 
ahssa-vanCuiowa.edu 

Publicity photo 
Kaustubh Pandav, LBC's lead singer, said one of the best things about 
touring Is meeting up and crashing wHh friends all over the country. 

their fans." 
Drawing influences from Bob 

Marley, Green Day, and even 
Nirvana, Lucky Boys is always 
preparing to move on to bigger 
and better things, which will 
hopefully include touring with 
crowd-drawing bands such as 
the Foo Fighters, Jimmy Eat 
World, or 311, Stubhy said. 

"It's not about money or fame, 
it's more like, 1 made this, and I 
want as many people as possible 

to hear it,' • he said. '1'here's so 
much competition that you kind 
of have to luck into fame, or pull 
strings, or sell a lot of records so 
that people care - and right 
now, we haven't done any of the 
above. You don't need MTV to 
make it, as long as you're happy." 

Lucky Boys Confusion will 
headline the Green Room today 
at 9 p.m. Admission is $10. 

E-mail Aldrta lIfO al. 
andrea-loroCulowaedu 
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Waking up the 
Iowa City hermits 

Nine great bands tag-team Gabe's this 
weekend to bring three solid nights of rock. 

BY DAN MALONEY 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

With rock shows happening 
every night - almost always 
featuring bands that seemingly 
no one has ever heard of - it's 
easy to get discouraged and 
become a reclusive scenester 
who only shows up for big-name 
ShOW8. Even worse is the 
increasingly difficult scenario of 
having to mooch your way onto 
the guest list because you never 
have the scratch. This weekend, 
however, boasts three solid 
shows that even the tamest of 
music lovers should know 
about. Partly booked by local 
promoter Jason Brizzi, and 
touted as 'Ibberfest, the musical 
talents orus Maple, William E. 
Whitmore, Rapider than Horse
power, and the Tight Phantomz 
team up to provide three solid 
nights of rock. 

• Thursday: the Flying 
Luttenbachm wltll Flaccid 
Trtp, 9 p.m., $6 

Of all three nights, this 
night would be considered the 
noisiest. Opening the show are 
locals Flaccid Trip, featuring 
Joel Anderson of now-defunct 
'Thn Grand and Luke Tweedy. 
The music of Flaccid Trip 
straddles a hybrid of electronic 
noise experiments and rock 
aesthetics. The duo incorpo· 
rate samplers, delays, distor
tion, and drum machines to 
test the limits of contemporary 
music. The night will end with 
San Francisco noise legend the 
Flying Luttenbachers, which 
has 11 albums to its credit. 
The band is the brainchild of 
drummer Weasel Walter and 
his ever-rotating cast of gui
tarists and bass players. Wal
ter has participated in a wide 
range of bands, from metal 
rockers 7,000 Dying Rats to 
the noisy dance rock of Erase 
Errata. Considered by many to 
be the predecessor to such 
groups as Lightning Bolt and 
Hella, its sound supplies 
rapid-tempered jazz drum
ming and screeching distor
tion. Expect earsplitting noise 
rock that is more pleasing 
than irritating. 

('DENING THIS WEEKEND 

Ditty Dancing: 
Havana NiQhIs 
When an 1 g·year-old ballroom 
dancer falls for a waiter w~h Slinky, 
spectacular moves, they decide to 
enter a national dance competition. 

Club Dread 
The cast of Super Troopers returns in 
this comedy about the staff of a 
swanky beach club trying to stop a 
machete-wielding serial killer. 

Twisted 
A female pollee officer investigating 
a murder finds herseH at the center 
of the case when her past lovers 
begin dying at a furious pace. 

• Friday: WIIIIIIII E. Whitmore, 
TIg\It Phantamz, Zmz, 9 p.II., 
55 

The opening act, Zzzzz, 
boasts the talent of singer/raz
zled sax player Steve Sostak of 
the beloved Chicago band 
Sweep the Leg Johnny. Chica
go rock 'n' roll sensation Tight 
Phantomz (Southern Records) 
features the Iigbtning-pow
ered rock moves of singer/gui
tarist Mike Lust, who is also 
responsible for recording both 
Ten Grand and William E. 
Whitmore's records. The Pban
tomz makes no bones about 
playing classic rock jams with 
a modern twist - imagine a 
young ZZ 1bp without the long 
beards mixing beer and 
whiskey to unimaginable pro
portions. Closing the night is 
Iowa City's fortunate son 
Whitmore, fresh otT a U.S tour 
and an appearance on "Talk of 
Iowa.· For those not familiar 
with Whitmore, expect a 
booming baritone voice singing 
old-time country and folk with 
drunken tomfoolery. 

• SaUdar: US Maple, RapidIIr n.. tIanIpawIr, SIP to 
Trust, MellI II1II Goals, 9 p.ll., f7 

The Toberfest finale is 
arguably the hottest bill. The 
Quad City's Meth and Goats 
will open with some spastic 
rock 'n' roll. Signal to Trust of 
Minneapolis will follow with 
fine·tuned musicianship that 
explores indie rock within a 
dance-oriented format. Rapi
der Than Horsepower will 
then intensify the party with 
high-pitched vocal squealing 
and elastic beats. Fronted by 
the vocalist of hard-core band 
Racebaonon, Horsepower 
equates the sound barriers of 
Captain Beetbeart and t he 
late-80s rock of such bands as 
Pete Ubu. Closing the Sh-ow is 
Drag City recording artist US 
Maple, a band that promises to 
provide an intense perform
ance full of blazingly frantic 
instrumentation. Expect 
drunken yet elated dancing 
and a little bit of that "what 
the fuck?" feeling. 

E-/T\1il 01 reporter l1li MlIIIIy at: 
mal05I@aoI.com 

NEW MOVIES 

TIle PassIon of the Christ 
IMI Ridge 10 
Mel Gibson's much talked about 
and highly controverSial production 
depicting the final hours of Christ. 

SEE FRIDAY'S DI FOR REVIEW 

Top: Omar Epps plays a boor 
with untapped potential who must 
beat all odds, MIl his manager, 

to win the big nghf In IfIIs 
disappointing true story. 

• 

Boaom: .... Ryan IIaft i 
Api_ fIIIr RDpa, retyiag III 

ber dassJc 110M Ctl cany 
could 
Insp .,.. 

ayoe In roun 

FILM REVIEW 
by Laura Jensen 

Against the Ropes 
When: 

12:30, 4, 7:10, and 9:40 p.m. 
Where: 

Cinema 6 

*~, out of **** 
Against the Ropes was sup

posed to be Meg Ryan's Erin 
Brockouich. Unfortunately the 
only thing that she has in com
mon with Julia Roberts' Brock
ovich is slutty clothes. This 
movie has none of the smart, 
sassy charm of Roberts's Oscar
winning vehicle. 

Ryan makes her second 
attempt in the last year (along 
with fall's disaster In tlu! Cut) to 
tum serious. She has little to 
work with, though - the script 
by Cheryl Edwards (Saue the 
Last Dance) contains such inspi
rational jewels of wisdom as "Be 

OPENING AT THE BIJOU 

Patty Monster 
Macaulay Culkin stars as a "club kid" 
that dresses in drag, does hard drugs, 
and kills a man with a hammer. 

Blue Velvet 
When a young man In a small town 
finds a severed ear and a myslery 
behind it, he begins following a local 
nightclub Singer and finds more than 
he ever expected. 

FOlJet Baghdad 
A documen1ary that looks at the cliches 
of "the Jew" and "the Arab" in the last 
1 00 years ofdnem, while following the 
stories of thOUSMds who immigrated 
to Israel from Iraq i11948. 

a pearl. Pearls are pretty, and 
they're tough." 

Ryan is Jackie Kallen, a for
midable female boxing manager. 
The story is based on Kallen's 
life but takes generous Iiberti 
with the truth, making her a 
sportswriter and the owner of a 
successful public
relations firm 
centered on ath
letes. 

In the film, 
Jackie is an assis
tant to promoter 
Irving Abel (Joe 
Cortese, Ameri· 
can History X) 
when she gets on 
the wrong side of 
local boxing don 
Sam LaRocca 
(Tony Shalhoub, 
"Monk-). Aller a 
boxing match, she 
goads LaRocca 
into challenging her knowledge 
of boxing. He ends up selling her 
the contract of the losing boxer 
for a dollar. She soon finds out 
he's a druggie, but his neighbor 
Luther Shaw (Omar Epps, Love 
& Basketball) has untapped 
potential that Kallen instantly 
recognizes. 

After recruiting Felix 
Reynolds (Charles S. Dutton, 
Random Hearts) as Shaw's 
trainer, the team begins a mete
oric rise to fame against all odds 
that centers on Kallen . She 

quickly leta the fam go to her 
head and nds up wing 0'1 r 
and ali nating those who helped 
her get to the top The mov! 
quickly become a qu tion of 
whether ahe will turn It around 
in time for Luth r to II ot 
at the championship. 

Ryan giv • it 
her be. t , and 
there r 
moment. when 
h com cloee to 

pulli ng it 01T, bu t 
forth mt. part. 
Bh teli on exlI • 

gcrnted hand gee-
tu , ccent. and 
ra py voice along 
with her trade
mark no crin
kling to pall (or 

nou l aellOg. It 
doesn 't help that 
h is giv n n ly 

incoherent d ia 
logue. When her boss tell. her to 
quit with haw or be fired. h 
walks out, and h tell8 h r "You 
don't want this kind ofknput.· to 
which h r torts, -I'd rath r 
have this kind of kaput th n 
your kind of tupid. - What? Per
haps there i still hope Ii r ~, 
so bubbly and channing in h r 
romantic comedy role u h as 
French Kilts and Wh 11 Harry 
Met Solly, but this movi I 
the sharp wit to propel her th 
way Brockooich did for Roberts. 

Epps is convincing a trang, 

FRIDAY, APRIL 2, 2004 
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The k 
• Exploring Majors Fair, 10 a.m. -2 p.m., 
IMU Richey Ballroom. 

• Biochemistry Seminar, "Unzipping fhe 
Mysteries of Hellcase Proteins," Smlta 
Patel, University of Medicine and Dentistry 
of New Jersey, 10:30 a.m., 2117 Medical 
Education and Biomedical Research Facility. 

Regulating Receptor-Mediated Calcium 
Inllux," Jason Bartos, 12:30 p.m., 2-501 
Bowen Science Building. 

• Special Plasma Physics Seminar, 
"Landau Damping and Anomalous Skin 
Effect In Low-Pressure Gas Discharges: 

• Mechanical Engineering Graduate 
Seminar: Thermal/Fluid, "Lagrangian 
Dynamic Model and Application to LES of 
Atmospheric Boundary Layer Flows," C. 
Meneveau, Johns Hopkins University, 3:30 
p.m., 3505 Seamans Center. 

the Australian National University, 3:30 • Icelandic: film Sal\u, Tears at Sian., ~ 
p.m., 1505 Seamans Center. Hlmar OddlSon, 7 p.m., 101 Becker 

Communication Studies Building 
• Employment Series for Inlernatlonal 
Students, "R6sum6 Wriling and Cover 
leUers," 3:30 p.m., S401 Pappajohn 
Business Building. 

• "live from Prairie lights," Barbara Cully 
and Ann Cummins, 8 p.m., Prairie Lights 
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and WSUI. 

Self-ConSistent Treatment of Colllsioniess 
Healing," Igor Kaganovlch, Princeton 
University, 1 :30 p.m., 309 Van Ailen Hail. 

• Electrical and Computer Engineering 
• Graduate Student Workshop, "Protein 
Interactions at the NMDA Receptor 

Graduate Seminar, "Two Decades 01 • "Wowl That's low-fat cooking? Part 2," • Campus Activities Board event, mentalist 
Adaptive Controt Pitfalls," Brian Anderson, 6:30 p.m., Holiday Inn. Coralville. Chris Carter, 9 p.m., IMU Wheelroom. 

Black History Month Facts 
111e American Medical Association seated Its first black 

delegate at Its convention on June 26, 1950. 

What ABC newsman boldly 
asked Bill Clinton if he planned 

happy birthday to • • • 

to supply prosecutors with a L--..-

Feb. 26 - Jenny Siebrecht, 20 
Feb, 26 - Stephanie Cone, 21 
Feb, 26 - Sarah Harmon, 19 
Feb, 26 - Katherine Hard, 19 

DNA sample? 

What city unveiled a bronze 
statue of Kate Smith out

I...-,,...-....J side its sports arena 
Wish your friends a happy birthday. 

E·mall their name, age, and dale of birth 
three daY' In advance to dally·lowan@ulowa.edu. 19877 

What women's magazine ran a dis
claimer that its models don~ "actu- .-~ 
al~ engage In the conduct dis
cussed in the stories they iIIusllllte"? 

PAW 

What dubious title did 
co m pute r-sc le nee 
Professor Ellen 
Spertus win at a 2001 
pageant in San Jose? 

Noon Gold Rush 2000 
12:45 p,m, Friday 
1 Furniture Design Workshop NO. 3 
1 :30 On Main st. 
2 Glory 2 Glory 
2:30 Give Me An Answer 
3 Bill Knight's First Fridays Club 
3:40 Fuzzhead Video NO. 3 
4 The Unity Center 

DILBERT ® 

news you need to know 
The UI Committee on Paper or Plastic tries to educate 
students on the importance of wise use of credit. As part 
of the program, free financial counseling is available to 
students who feel as though their debt, whether it be 
student loans or credit-card bills, is out of hand. 

For more informalion, call Emily Cornish, an assistant 
director of marketing at the UI Alumni Association, 
335-2214. 

ViSIT the group's websITe at httpjAwffl.uiowa.edti~wrar/ 
paperorplastic/. 

UI11I 
5 Tabernacle Baptist Church 
6 Quest for Meaning Live 

6:30 p.m, Lisa Bluder Press Conference 
7 The Word 

7 Grace Community Church 
8 Revival in Oxford 
9 Sports Opinion 
10 Power of Victory 
11 The Really Great Grandma Show 
vs. Speckled Brown Poopecka 

7:30 The Word 
8 Steve Alford Press Conference 
8:30 Ueye 
9 Live from Prairie Lights, Ellen Tadd 
10 Student Video Productions 

by Scott Adams 

WEll, LOOK WHO 
CAME BACK TO 
DANCE WITH 
DEATH . 

•1 ONCE AGAIN YOU WILL 
TR Y TO WORK ME TO 

~ 
!l! WHO WIll 
~ BE THE WHAT 

e AN EARLY GRAVE AND 
J I WILL BOOK YOU ON 
1 DANGEROUS BUSINESS 

TRIPS . 

d 

FIRST TO 
DROP? 
WHO? 

EVER 
HAPPENED 
TO "GOOD 
t'\ORNING"? 

"-

BY \VI@Y 
'\IIL""\I'.... • ••• 

l 
~ 
1; 

i 
• l , 
i 

"""".U<o" .. 1. "'''' 

- provided by the Black Student Union 

horoscopes 
Thursday, February 26, 2004 by Eugenia last 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Financial opportunities are present, 
so act fast to take advantage of the situation. A new job may be In 
the offing if you play your cards right. 
TAURUS (ApriI20-May 20): Your stubborn attitude will not bene
fit you. Taking a position opposite of everyone else will accom
plish nothing. Be smart, gracious, and generous instead. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Your desire to make others happy will 
bring you support and encouragement 10 move forward w~h your 
plans. Career moves will be more beneficial than you realize, so stop 
waffling. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You must get involved in things you 
believe in. Someone you meet along the way will have a greater 
effect on you than you thought. Love may be in the picture. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Don't worry about what others think if you 
are happy with the results you are getting. Jealousy is likely to 
occur if someone feels threatened by your prQfessionalism. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Travel or educational pursuits will lead 
to all sorts of possibilities. Partnerships can develop that will 
enhance a project you are working on. listen and learn. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You may find yourself in a tight spot if 
someone has asked you to take on some added responsibilities. 
Stop stewing about the task at hand, and prepare to forge ahead. 
You will surprise yourself. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You may feel the urge to do some
thing about a personal situation that has been bothering you. 
Clear matters up even if it means hurting someone. In the long 
run, you will be much happier. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): The harder you work, the better 
you will feel. Opportunities are looking you In the face. Work
related events will lead to new openings and a better position. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You can make some self
improvements today. looking good can make all the difference in 
the world, especially when you are pushing so hard to get a~ead 
in a dog-eat-dog world. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Refuse to let someone inVOlve you 
in a dispute that is impossible to win. Don't worry about gOing it 
alone or about losing the help you thought you might receive. 
Rely on yourself. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): BUsiness or personal partnerships 
can be developed today. Make the effort to sort through the needs 
of others to come up with a workable relationship. 

SIGNS THAT YOUR 
MUSICAL TASTES • 
ARE SUFFERING 

By Jesse Ammerman 

• You have been unable to sleep, 
eat, or communicate since the 

crushing announcement 
of B2K's breakup. 

• You think the real tragedy 01 
John Lennon's death was that he 
never lived to record a duet With 

Ho. 

• You will not rest until MTV pro
duces "Hilary Duff: Unplugged." 

• " It's a Tuesday night. it's time 
for your weekJy fan letter to 

Mandy Moore. 

• You've always been more 
appreciative of Eddie Murphy's 
mUSical contributions than his 

film work. 

• Despite your classmates' tn~
Quent objections, "Funkytown' 
shalilorever remain your cell 

ring tone. 

• Local radio stations h3ve now 
come to expect your nightly 

demands for C+C Mus c Factory. 

• You can't believe that David 
Bowie ripped off the beat from 

"Ice Ice Baby" 10 record 
·Under Pressure. 

• How long, :ou wonder, must it 
be until the Grammys give 

O-Town its lifetime 
achievement award? 

• You're still harshly bitter that 
the vocalists behind Mlili Vanrlli 

never even went on tour. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at VvWW.daijyiowan.com. 

mheNenrlork ~tmt~ I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shorts 

ACROSS 38 Middle 01 the "-,,,......,.-....-
1 CHen·told truths question 
5 _ facto 41 Place 
9 Tricky shot 43 Dlscemment 

14 Racer Luyendyk 44 Common ratio 
15 Gardener's 48 Sample 

purchase . 50 Chamber piece? 
18 Some saxes 49 Dispatched 

ACROSS 
1 Retraat 
2 Passege 

between 
buildings 

3 Bingo 
announcement 

4 "Toodlesl" 17 Lava geese 51 Monk's "tle 
18 Irs passed on 52 Driver's aid: 5 Mirage 
19 COntents of Abbr. 8 Magician'S 

some John 54 Track racer sound effect 
Cage 
compoSitions 58 End of the 7 Draped dress 

20 Start 01 a question • Things to be 
question 60 like workhorses read 

23 Adjusts 12 Arcade name , Om, e.g. 
24 Big _ 63 V.I.P.'s opposite 10 Cream 
25 Whomps, briefly 84 It's passed on Ingredient 
28 Old Mideast 85 COmpelled 11 Malodorous pest 

combine: Abbr. II Wading bird 12 Coded message 
29 John Dean, to 67 onawa·born 13 Language suffix 

Ni~on slngeri otten seen In ~'-44-
32 Sure way to songwriter crosswords 

lose money II Tvmed up 13 Compass dlr. 
34 'Gosh!" It Cry that might otten seen In 
3S Ruined be appropriate cr08Swords 
37 A star may have at this point In 21 African grazer 31 Coordinated 47 Cat 

one the puZZle 22 Put words In effort 48 Deslred 
------...;.--- someone'a »Llke some seats response to 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE mouth? 40 First "Take my wile 

....., .......... 21 Anthem produc '" pleasel' 
contraction 41 Trip er 10 Open-sided 

IVj.;:~~ 27 Platt place 42 W.W. II Pacific sheher ,... orm : ba'" 811 f 
~~;JI!II~~~ Abbr. ",e e, or 63 Per1ume aource 
~~~~~ 30 Is hlp to short U Noted archer 

31 1995 country M 44 Appropriate 87 What a germ 
"Someone 48 Blazing may bacome 
Star" -

No. 0115 

II Good sign 

It Ticks off 

60 Hearat 
kldnapplng 
grp. 

81 Dear 

17+i~~aii.~*lnitMlinm-l 33 'Dagnabbhl' 
1.l.ll1iIii~,",,~~ITfI~fml~ 31 Latched 

For anawers. cell 1·900-285-5656. $1 .20. mlnule: or, with. 
crecit cerd' 1-800·814·5554. 

31 Atfectedy 
dainty, In 
England 

~~~ 37 Extinct 
Namibian shrub 
genua: Var. 

Annual subscriptions ara avall,ble tor the bell ot Sunday 
croe,wordII from the last 50 years: 1-888-7·ACROSS. 
Online subscriptions: Today's punle and mora Ihan 2,000 
PIIt puzztea, nytlmes.oonVcrollwords ($3-4.95 e year). 
Cl'OIIwordi for young IOIVers: The Learning NetwOrk, 
nytIm ... camlleamlr9XW01d1. 
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